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make all the world of difference to herself, but from the
Christian point of view, at least, it will make a world of
difference. . . . Nobody except one who deliberately chooses
to be blinded by prejudice would deny the fact that Chris.
tianity has been an important factor in the development of
China, that Christian ideas are taking root in the minds of the
people and that Christian conceptions of moralIty are being
accepted as the highest standard of conduct. While the numer.
ical strength ot Christians in China only constirutes a fraction
of a per cent of the total population of China, is it not signi.
ficant that of the ten cabinet ministers now running the coun.
try, four of them at least are Christians and known to be Chris.
tians? . . . We are confronted by a cloud of witnesses that
Christianity has entered the life of the Chinese people, and
that it is there to stay, and with God's blessing to grow."

Wirh the straighr.forwardness of a special ambassador,
which he was, and wirh the earnestness of an Old Testament
propher, he made his appeal to the Church in America, and
especially as a Methodist speaking to his fellow.Methodists:
"The present siruarion and relationship between the elder
church and the young church can be illustrated by a little
story. A child stands on the corner of a busy street. A man
comes along and leads him across the street. Half way over,
the child rurns to the man and says, 'My elderly brother, you
have been mighty kind to me. But for your assistance I would

VERY CLEARLY and convincingly did President Yang
show that now of all times China cannot get along with.

out the help of her best and most powerful friend, America,
and that the Church in America, far from rurning over the
work of Christianization to the Chinese Church and coming
out, should be getting at this moment her best opportunity:
"There has been lately a good deal of talk about the trans·
fer of responsibility to Chinese Christians. While this is an
indication of the progress and success of the work already
done, and must gratify those who have labored to bring it
about, ler nor this thoughr or fau usurp our attention . . .
The field is so big thar if you gathered all the Chinese Chris.
tian workers together and all rhe missionaries available and
pur them together, they can bur form a small band to culti.
vate a little corner of rhe vast field waiting for Christian cui.
tivation."

"As a Methodist Speaking
To His Fellow·Methodists"

E. H. RAWLINGS
SARA ESTELLE HASKIN

EDITORS

March
I92 9

President Y. C. Yang
At The Memphis Conference

T HE PRESENCE of the new President of Soochow
University, Y. C. Yang, in the program of the first
International Missionary Conference at Memphis was

itself an event, and his message striking. Mr. Yang is a sec·
ond generation Christian. When this editor was in Sun.
kiang in 1919, he was entertained for lunch in the home of
Mr. Yang's father, Dr. Yang, a fine Christian doctor, a Bible
srudent, and at that time teacher in our Bible School. At
the table were Mrs. Yang, a splendid Christian matron, and
one daughter who had been educated in Mount Holyoke. An.
other daughter had been educated in America, and had reo
rurned to China, while a third daughtet was still in school in
America. The one son, we were told, was connected with the
Chinese Legation in Washington, and taking his law course
in Georgetown University. When a Chinese lawyer was needed
to head our Law Department in Soochow University, this
young man, who was himself an alumnus of Soochow, was in.
vited to take this position. He did not see his way clear to
give up his diplomatic service and law, and declined; but
later, when conditions had changed, and it was found wise to
call a Chinese to the presidency of the University, President
Nance rurned to this young man as his successor, and he was
called to the headship of our big school in China. And so,
when we were planning the program for Memphis, and were
thinking of nationals from abroad, one of the first men thought
of was this splendid young Chinese leader and second genera.
tion Christian. It was felt that his message to the Conference
would be invaluable to us, and the backing of a Church such as
he would find in the Memphis Conference would be greatly
heartening for the big task ahead of him as the head of Soo.
chow University.

Mr. Yang came to the platform with the ease of a diplo.
mat, speaking with a voice as winsome as a woman's, and
with a fluency in the use of English that might have been the
envy of almost any speaker in the Conference. He told of con·
ditions in China, the rapid and revolutionary changes that
had taken place: "Instirutions that have stood for cenruries

.are now being artacked. Everything, as it were, stands forth
with a big question mark, and has to plead for its own exist.
ence and justify its own position in society . . . This is the
most critical period in Chinese national development, full of
wonderful possibilities, but also fraught with grave dangers.
. . . Whether China becomes Christian or not will not only
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have been lost in the wilderness, in the midst of traffic con
fusion.'

"The man replies, 'I am glad you appreciate and realize the
situation. Now, watch your step, be careful, and cross it
without being over-tun by the rushing automobile or stteet
car.'

"With that he bids him godspeed and drops him. If that
seems to leave something to be desired, let us change the
scene a little bit and make the man say, 'My young friend,
this is not a time for talk. Give me your hand and let us get
across the street first.'

"My fellow-Christians, in saying this I am not saying it as
a Chinese appealing for American sympathy, much as I know
the generosity of your heart and the nobleness of your spirit,
which has won for your country greater admiration, greater
respeer and greater confidence on the part of the Chinese
people than for any other nation in the world. 1 am speak
ing to you heart to heart, soul to soul, and Christian to his
fellow.Christians, with respect to the faith which we all em·
brace, and with regard to Him whom we all love, and for the
coming of His kingdom which we all pray. More particularly,
1 am speaking to you as a Methodist to his fellow-Methodists,
in the hope that Methodism, which has always been a dynamic
force in world evangelism, will take the active leadership in
claiming China fat Christ."

Dr. Jones Loaned By Us
To The Northern Church

BISHOP BEAUCHAMP in his introduction of Dr. E. Stan
ley Jones in Memphis, expressed appreciation for "the

courtesy which the Methodist Episcopal Church is granting us
in giving him to us during this great Conference." Dr. Jones
won all heans, if they had not already been won, for his mes
sage, when, graciously referring to the Chairman's introduc
tion, he said:

"Our Chairman did not know, when he stated to you that
the Methodist Episcopal Church had loaned the speaker to
you, that, in reality, you had loaned me to them. The faer is
that I started out as a Southern Methodist. As a boy in Sun
day School, 1 attended a Southern Methodist Sunday School,
the first that I attended. Our family moved a mile beyond,
where there was a Northern Methodist Church and Sunday
School, and so I transferred my allegiance. 1 feel, however,
as though I had come back to my own home people. Before I
am through tonight, I want to be able to talk to you as 1 would
talk to my own home people, for I have something more than
an address to make."

Dr. Jones is neither Southerner nor Northerner-better,
perhaps, he is both Northerner and Southerner, and gives the
impression that, like his great predecessor, St. Paul, he is .all
things to all men: if by any means he may save some.

Bishop Cannon
Takes The Prize
A MONG the prizes given for meritorious and highly hon-

orable public service in the year 1928, none perhaps has
been berter deserved than that which has recently come to
Bishop Cannon from the Christian Herald Association of New
York. A few days ago, the press of the country carried notice
of a letter addressed by Mr. Stanley High, representing the
Christian Herald Association, to the Bishop, and citing him to
appear for signal honors at a luncheon teception to be given
him at an early date in New York City:

4 [84 ]

"I have the honor," writes Mr. High, "to inform you that
by a unanimous decision of the Christian Herald Association
you have been selected as the American who during 1928
made the most significant contribution to religious progress.
This award, of which you are the first recipient, will be hence
forth an annual event for the Christian Herald. It is our pur.
pose in making it to dramatize not only the significant events
in the religious world, but also to give some measure of en
couragement to those who are responsible for them. The
award itself will be formally made to you at a dinner in New
York City, the date of which is yet to be atranged."

No special mention is made by Mr. High of Bishop Can
non's service to the cause of prohibition in the recent presi
dential election, but it is easy to believe that his notable leader
ship in this regard, coming as the climax of many years of a
unique and far from easy service of his counrty, marked Bishop
Cannon out as the man to be thus honored beyond his fellows.

In his reply to Me. High, Bishop Cannon says: "I was
satisfied that our Southern people would not commit moral
suicide for the sake of a purely partisan political vierory, and
that they only needed a call to rhe colors for the whole world
to know their loyalty ro right principles . . . No greater sat
isfaction has ever come to me than the recognition by the
whole countty that when moral issues are at stake the Southern
people will stand by principle, regardless of party."

The award to Bishop Cannon carries with it a two months'
cruise on the Mediterranean, Februaty 14th to April 30th, and
we are advised that Bishop Cannon expects to take this cruise,
which affotds to the Bishop the opportunity of a long needed
rest.

A widely dispetsed circle of friends, missionaries in many
lands, ministers and fellow-workers in rhe Gospel on both
sides of the Mason and Dixon line in this land, will delight
to see Bishop Cannon thus honored, and will believe that it
is a victory for righteousness of the sturdy, militant type so
long exemplified by Bishop Cannon.

Western North Carolina
Holding The Crown
FOR the first time in twenty years the crown of missionary

leadership for the whole Church passes from one Annual
Conference to another. The offering of the Western North
Carolina Conference on missionaty maintenance this year is
$61,000, far in advance of any other Conference, and that
Conference rakes the prize.

Of course there are many fine factors having to do with the
life and esprit de corps of one of the great Conferences of the
Church, but it is recalled that when at the beginning of the
quadrennium it was proposed in the Annual Session of the
Western North Carolina Conference to have a Missionary
secretary on full time, it was opposed by influential members
of the Conference. Apparently nobody was unfriendly to the
great cause, but it was said that the Presiding Elders, each in
his own District, should take over definitely the responsibility,
and these leaders of the Conference should lead to missionary
success. The discussion on the Conference floor grew heated,
until the Elders interpreted the debate as a challenge, and
agreed to get squarely under the missionary business. They
did that, and the Districts, probably without exception, have
gone forward until at the end of 1928 the Western North
Catolina Conference had swept well into the lead for the
whole Church.
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A Presiding Elder
Accepts The Challenge

ONE of the Ptesiding Elders who had a large part in the
achievement of the Western North Carolina was Dr.

James B. Craven of the Greensboro District. It was quite
apprqpriate, therefore, that he should be invited to discuss
in Memphis "Freedom in Missionary Giving."

"There is nothing," declared Dr. Craven, "that I have ever
longed to do in my life more than I longed last winter to lay
before the Greensboro District its more than thirry thousand
dollars of assessments and tell them it was purely voluntary,
but 1 dared nor. I don't know how Dr. Kern's folks in Texas
are, bur our folks in North Carolina are still very greatly dis.
turbed and embarrassed lest they will lay on the Lord's altar
more than He can use . . . We still find it necessary to fix
goals, and assessments are the product of them.

"You know, there is not any text in the Scriptures more
thoroughly missionary than 'Freely ye have received; freely
give: It is just as significant as 'Go ye into all the world and
preach the Gospel: . . . And we need to have something in
mind always that gives us a chance to make a voluntary expres.
sion of faith in Him who died for us, and that is the reason,
Dr. Rawlings, through these twO years and a half I have been
so thoroughly commirred to this mission special program.

"Dr. Cram suggested to me that in this talk this afternoon I
should use at least one good illustration of the way we have
applied this thing in Norrh Carolina. Well, in the Greens.
boro District twO years ago, after the District stewards had
made their assessment, there was read out there a list of allot.
ments to the various churches for the mission special. That
was read out in fear and trepidation, if you please, because I
was determined that it should never be mixed with the assess·
ments, and therefore I said to every man there gathered to.
gether that we wanted it distinctly understood that these were
allorred amounts, but they were never under any circumstances
to come under the head of assessments, and that in the very
beginning I was asking the Greensboro District for no man to
ever put one single dollar in it unless he wanted to, and that
1 wanted no church to ever raise a collection in the Greens.
boro District for it except a voluntary collection. Well, one
man misunderstood it, which was right remarkable, consider.
ing there were thirry District stewards present and twenry.nine
got it, showing an unusual degree of intelligence among Dis.
trict stewards, but this man, strange to say, was the steward in
one of our two great churches, and be it said to his credit that
he was on a commirree that was doing some work, and was not
listening very intently to the announcement, and a few days
later 1 got a lerrer. That lerrer, which 1 have incorporated in
my manuscript, said this: 'Our District steward reporred to me
last night that there has been added to our church an addi.
tional assessment of $3,500, and I am writing to say ro you that
I would not dare to say that ro the Board of Stewards be.
cause I know they would repudiate it, and I am hastening to
write this lerrer in order ro let you know that if you expect ro
raise this money you should pur it somewhere else, because
we will not pay it:

"Well, I sat down and wrote to him. 1 could have gone to
<ee him, but I wanted it for my records. These business men
talk about their records, you know, and 1 wrote him a lerrer,
and I said: 'My dear brother: There has been no assessment
for missions placed on your church of any description, except
that contained in the Conference collection. The matter about
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which 1 presume you write' is the matter of a special offering
for missions, which is purely voluntary, and acting under the
instructions of the Annual Conference, I named a sum that 1
rhought your church ought ro pay, but be it understood that

. if your church never pays one single dollar on this offering,
there will be no censure arrached ro your church, and it will
never be mentioned again, and the only thing I request of
you is simply ro let your pasror present it, and in the second
place, never call it an assessment.'

"Well, two months later I got a posral card on a Monday
morning, written on Sunday night, from the pastor of that
church, and it read, 'Our mission special offering taken at
eleven o'clock came ro $4,700.'

"Our District Conference met three weeks later, and that
preacher reported on the floor of the Conference under this
question of offering for mission special, and said, "Our
offering has been increased until it now stands at $4,900,'
and rhat same great layman who had written that original
letter srood up there on the floor and said, 'Make that $5,000.
I want ro pay anorher hundred myself.' "

How One Pastor
Did It Wrong

A YOUNG preacher, ordinarily quite resourceful, was tell.
ing how he had gotten his collections. The payment on

assessments had fallen down lamentably in that Conference,
and others were mortified and wondering how they might
pull up in a better payment on the collections. This young
preacher rold how he did it. He gathered what he could on
the assessments, which was not enough ro pay our. Then he
pur on his cultivation work in January and February, mak.
ing the every member canvass, and taking the free will offering
as directed by the Discipline. "Now," he said, "I simply took
the money I had gotten on this free will offering and applied
it to the assessments until 1 had paid rhem out. That is a
'free will' offering, anyway, and rhe assessments are the im.
porrant thing," His plan was interesting, at least, and effec.
tive as far as it went. But he evidently overlooked the express
order of the Discipline which says that the free will offer.
ing "shall be in addition to the missionary assessment for the
year," and the other direccion equally explicit, which says
that the free will offering must be applied to the "General
Missionary Work of the Church."

Cerrainly he had forgotten the purpose of this free will
offering ordered for the end of the cultivation period, Jan.
uary.February. It was a provision of the General Conference
to take care of work not ro be later projected, by already
in hand, and built up by the Centenary, work going and grow.
ing, and as impottant as any provided for in the assessments,
and that would be lost if this free will offering were not taken
ro supplement the income from the assessment. A pasror
might pay 100% on his assessments and nothing on the
free will offering, or take the proceeds in January.February and
apply it on the assessments. But while this would be paying
100% on some of the claims, he would be entirely disregard.
ing one whole section of the Church's missionary work, and a
section so important in the estimation of the General Confer.
ence that it is named in the Discipline and speci:!1 provision
made for it.

Whatever "free will" means, it could not mean that. Such
freedom would be the perversion of Christian liberty concern·
ing which Sr. Paul said, "Use not liherty for an occasiori ro
the flesh, bur by love serve."

(1\5 J 5
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* * *
THE CHURCH AND INTERNATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS-

No more taking speech or impressive was made at Memphis
than the address by the Hon. Charles M. Hay of St. Louis.
He had a remarkably happy get-off in the introduction of
the Chairman: "I had hoped to inttoduce the Hon. Charles
M. Hay," said Bishop Beauchamp, "as the Senator-elect {rom
Missouri, but we faced very unusual conditions during this
recent campaign, as you all know. I will say this, that whether
he was elected to go to the United States Senate, or not, he
had to his credit something far beyond that-he is worthy to
go."

Mr. Hay brought down the house at the start by a humorous
reference to the Chairman's introduction: "I was almost
prompted, when Bishop Beauchamp was introducing me, to
quote a now distinguished character, to this effect: 'Why bring
that up?' but I am sure that one of my lare lamented running
mates in Missouri, who also ran in other States, will be
greatly rejoiced to learn that, even down in the heart of the
Methodism of Africa, one man at least is wearing a derby.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

the Federal Reserve Board. As he recounted in figures so as
tounding as to bewilder the most of us the rapidly increasing
wealth of this country, he suddenly declared that in his judg
ment the good Lord was getting ready to do some wonderful
thing for rhe people of this country that he was so rapidly
enriching-either in blessing or j1ldgment. He would not ven
ture to prophesy-he feared to contemplate what. Then he
related an experience of his 'as a member of the Reserve Board.

In one of the quarterly meetings of this Board they had con
tinued through the day discussing the grear money questions
before them, and at the end of the day, after they had had
their dinner, the members of the Board sat quietly together in
social intercourse. One distinguished member called .men
tion to the changes that had been wrought through the in.
ventions of men like Edison and the other great scientists of
the time. Another ventured the prophecy that we were on the
eve of an advance-maybe some great discovery the like of
which the world had not yet seen. Explaining what he had in
mind, he said that in the West there was a great scientist giv
ing all his time to research, his support provided by men who
were interested, in order that he might be released and free
to explore. This man, it was believed, was on the eve of a
great discovety in the physical world that would revolutionize
modern life. He could not say what this was, or even what the
nature of it would be. But when pressed, he finally said,
"Well, it is a discovety by means of which the latent power of
physical forces will be released, maybe a brickbat analyzed and
resolved so as to set free energy the equivalent of hundreds
of tons of coal."

Then an interesting thing happened. A gentleman who had
not spoken at all, a man whose name is known all over the
business world, and who perhaps has to do with more large
business interests than any other man in the country, very
quietly ventured his opinion. "In my judgment," he said, "the
next great advance of our time will not be the kind that has
been mentioned here, or in the physical realm at all. It will
be spirituaL"

[ 86}

* * *
COLONEL BRUTON AND THE TIMEs-Many speeches are

heard at the Annual Conference, and good speeches, but one
rarely hears a more striking speech than was made at Wilson
at the recent session of the North Carolina Conference by Col.
J. F. Bruton. He came to the platform to plead for the Con
ference Orphanage, and in parenthesis talked rather conver
sationally for a while on the financial condition of the coun
try. He spoke from the good point of vantage of a member of

6

DR. CRAM'S KEY NOTE-The General Secretary was at his
best when in the opening address at Memphis he told why we
had come together: "We are indeed gratified this evening to

see such a large concourse of Methodists from the bounds of
our Methodism on this happy New Year's Day in this magni
ficent auditorium. You have come under the stress of diffi
cult circumstances, despite ravaging diseases on every hand.
You are here to confer with us about the momentous things
of the Kingdom, and under such circumstances as these, the
gathering of a concourse of Christian leaders as we have be
fore us tonight, must have some justification. It must find
some reason for united conference or council that rises from an
emergency, or that presses itself by sheer force of obliga
tion upon the attention of the Church . . .

"The one supreme test of the Church of Christ is to extend
itself beyond its present established borders, and when we neg
leer to follow this command of Jesus, we forfeit the right to
the promise that He would be with us always to the end of
rime."

Then, outlining the responsibility of the Board of Missions
and its relationship to the Chtistianization of the world at
Home and Abroad, he declared: "It is thetefore, for these and
other impottant purposes that I may not mention, that the
Board of Missions issued a call, through its General Secre
tary, to the leaders of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
saying that we will assemble in Memphis to deal with our
relationship to God and our responsibility for our unsaved
brethren of every clime. We must revitalize the great com
mission of our Lord in our own hearts, and republish it
throughout the Church."

Concerning the problem of finance he said: "We are nor
contending that our present outlined program is not being
sufficiently financed, but we are saying our program of ad
vance in every field, and in new fields that should be opened,
is restrained and restricted, because of restrained and restricted
liberality."

Discussing the missionary spirit of the Church, Dr. Cram
quite aptly declared: "And therefore it behooves this great
Conference to realize that there has sprung up in our midst, in
this century, another great foe ro the Christian movement and
the onward advance of the Kingdom of God, and we must
capture the forces of secular civilization, transform them, re
generate them, bring them into subservience to methods and
the power of the Kingdom of God, established on that con·
verted sound basis; a Kingdom that shall stretch from shore to
shore, and we shall finally sing that 'the earth is full of the
knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the waters that cover the
sea.' "
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THY WILL BE DONE
and Hid in Three Measures of Meal, Till It Was All Leavened"
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(Dr. Go?dard in his speech just before Mr. Hay, in speaking udices and hatred, a world in which even the noble minded !I \ '~..'
of the ptcruresque forms of dress in Africa, had referred to Plato praised the Athenians for their hatred of foreigners, 1, :,i.::'.';
one black dandy, whose sole apparel was a derby hat.) So, came the Master, saying all men are neighbors, and enjoining I' : . i' ,'1
whatever effect the political issue might have had in America, us to love one another. The mind of man has accepted the !:i: ':;!
it does not seem to have reached Africa as yet:' challenge, and, working through science, mechanics and inven. l,'Y1':,/:

Mr. Hay declared his purpose to discuss two great questions tion, has answered the challenge, and wiped out time and
in his one general theme, because; "Some four hours from this space, and drawn us into one great neighborhood. Shall the
moment there will begin in the Senate of the United States a hean of man accept the challenge and teach us in this great
discussion of two measures. In my judgment, the discussion of neighborhood to love one another? Let the religion of Jesus f!,lj
those measures and the vote that will be taken thereafter may Christ answer that challenge. Let the Church be dedicated to ,lll.
go down in history as a great historic moment of imponance. God without reservation, without division among us-be '!I:J! '
For I think it is not too much to say that, on this day, there dedicated to the principles of brotherhood, of a discipleship, I~ " j.

will meet within the chambers of the United States Senate, the on an equal plane, one with another, in the love of the Man, li'!" 1
spirit of the blood.red yesterday and the spirit of the tomor. the Master of Galilee. I have the faith that, in this light to 11'!i i.·j
row of our dreams. There will meet the spirit, history and bring this great neighborhood to love one another, there is U'j ,.!-.,!
t
toraryditoiOfntSheOfntehwe. °Tldhewreorwldt.'llanmdeetthealsspoiritI' staraydl~ttiornevSearenndtlhyiS. room for all who name the name of the Prince of Peace, room l:hi. 1· ;1

for us all, and I pray that we may go fotward to the end, and "1' 1

the sp,irit of the Prince of Peace and the spirit of the God of that the day will come when, as the mind of man has con. I~U ,k :!j
War. quered space and time and brought us into the neighborhood :1::; kYI

The two measures discussed by Me. Hay were the Cruiser of the universe, the hean of man may conquer the terrors of \:~III;' ,;
Bill, through which "it is proposed that this country shall prejudice and hate, and that we may live together as brethren l'\ l"
launchd!mmedlf'ately uPSon the building of fifteen cruisers, at an in the spirit of the Master." !~::' !'
expen trure 0 some 270,000,000" and the Kellogg Peace * * * i'·,·

(ti', i
Pact, through which "the great nations of the world shall BISHOP DARLINGTON PLEADS FOR EUROPE-Bishop Dar. h.: ::1
solemnly outlaw war:' lington never told his European story, probably, to bener effect I'!· I i

With a felicity in cuning phrase, an ease and freedom of than he did in the Memphis Conference. It 'was manifestly a ~,I;,:.i,':,l..[,i ;,', I
speech, and a good swing of fine, forensic oratory, Mr. Hay testimony con amore. "The message of Methodism to Europe
held the Conference spell.bound for nearly an hour. There and the message of Methodism everywhere, is the message that in: ~;
were many who felt that his speech was the climax of the begins by creating peace in human heans. It leaps from one :! r,· ::!
Conference. It is very cenain that feeling was running at hean to another, and from one life to another, and from one i::},J:'>
high tide, and if there were many in the Confe~ence, or any, nation to another, and from one continent to another until the . "
that did not entirely agree with the speaker's quite positive world shall sing a paean of peace, and that is our message to ii,,:, I::
views on these great questions of state and human civilization, Europe... Europe is the cockpit of the world. Nearly all I,: \

[,.,' ,I .. '

~~e~~ew:tt~~ ~~h:c~~~~n~s ~~tni~~~::~uor~~~ ~~;~~i~~~~~~ ~::nw~~st~h:~:;;itd~;U~~~~p~~ea~~a:~ ;~~h:r:~:~:at:e s~~~ i"i,,·,';,:l::',·:.,,··.

preacher declared that this address under all the circumstances the question of war, and if you are going to bring in peace, in
f,'i. "

was the
d

hbigh tide of the Conference for him, a Conference God AlmhiglhC}b"s nambe, let us begin
b

in
l
the cockpit.... Iflw

d
e };:Ii/ jl

that ha een to him the greatest experience of his life. want to e p ring a out peace, a so ute peace, in the wor 's i(: j! .i

Mr. Hay believes that there is responsibility upon our gov. life, God help us to bring to these people (these little nations i,i;j::l ':

~~~~~:~' i~ ~d~i~i~~e t~t~~:s~o;~~?t~~~t~n~{ti~e i~~~\:::~:~ ~~ ~~~r:~~u~K~)b~~t;::rc~et;~i~~e~: ~~nG~~~~.of~f~ ~~: (!;Il'~
greater still, and that must be invoked, if this great thing thae ever think about it from that viewpoint?" I::' .':1::
we are seeking shall come to pass. His appeal to the Church He told how a member of one of the old Churches in Eu. i"lt '.I r.
and her sense of responsibility is a classic that should be read rope, not knowing who he was, in a conversation on the ship !.:): ~ i,
by all our people: coming over informed him that the "Socialists and Methodists I,;: ,ii,

"H h . h I f h Ch I I" Th were giving them a large lot of trouble in Europe." ., 'Iere, t en, IS t e pace 0 t e urc l-re tglOn. ese ,., ",
sentiments must come. This opinion must prevail. From Bishop Darlington's statement was perhaps epoch.making I', :,1. 'i. I:'
what source can they come? In my judgment, Field Marshal for our European work. At its close a member of an Oriental ..:', ,
Haig was right when he said this sublime thing-pardon me, Mission, an intelligent, thoughtful man, who had questioned I'::.::: 'I I'

I want to quote him exactly-The Gospel of Christ is the the wisdom of our entrance into Europe, declared that it was . ,': .r i
world's only social hope, and the sole promise of world peace: conversion to him. He had wondered why, with so much to I" ;:.! I'

;~ 'I It is a crusade to which I urg~ you, a crusade, not having for do in China, and comparatively so linle doing, our Church Iii: ·..•. ·;1'
its object the tedemption of a single city, however holy, but should send its missionaries, and use so much of its money in I' :'1

n

n

be

l

g

; I, I' wthaer.freeing of the whole world from the devastating scourge of a country at least nominally Christian. But he had no longer :,: '. :.l,,! I.•
any such question, and was convinced after this statement of

"Into a world ruled by the sword, the Master came, saying, the Bishop's that when our Church entered Europe after the II' . 'I
th I i 'Put up your sword,' and warned, 'He who takes the sword war, she was being led by the providence of God, and was ;/ '.: :: j:
e~ 'Vill perish by the sword: Into a world of limitations and prej. moving in the good, safe way of His will. C· ", :1 Iby I ... ,
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She visited England in 1773 and
was "received by the Countess of
Hunringdon and many of the ladies
of the court. She read her poetry be.
fore royalty and received every at.
tention."

Her poem "On' Imagination" is
considered her best work.

also some o~ the Latin classics. She showed a decided literary
taste and was very fond of Pope's translation of Homer.

While yet in her early teens she evinced considerable poetic
talent, and among her first productions was one entitled, "On
Being Brought From Africa co America."

"'Twas mercy brought me from my pagan land,
Taught my benighted soul co understand
That there's a God-that there's a Saviour coo:

Once I redemption neither sought
nor knew.

Some view our sable race with
scornful eye--

'Their color is a diabolic dye:
Remember, Christians, Negroes black

as Cain
May be refined, and join th' angelic

train."

"Let :Me 'Tell You A Good Story"
Rev. H. H. Smith of Virginia has been dipping into Negro poetry, and out of

this treasure of 'color' and rhythm brings for us this month the story of a
remar1{ably gifted Negro girl, Phillis Wheatley, poet and Christian.

T HAT the Negro should make a noteworthy contribu.
tion to literature-poeny especially-is not surprising
to those who are acquainted with the characteristics of

the race. Benjamin Brawley, in his book, "The Negto in
Literature and Art," calls attention to the fact that "any
influence so far exetted by the Negro on American civilization
has been primarily in the field of aesthetics. To prove the
point we may refer co a long line of beautiful singers, to the
fervid oratory of Douglas, to the
sensuous poetry of Dunbar, to the
picturesque style of DuBois, ro the
mysticism of the paintings of Tan.
ner, and to the elemental sculpture
of Meta Warrick Fuller. Even
Booker Washingcon, most practical
of Americans, proves the point, the
distinguishing qualities of his
speeches being anecdote and bril.
liant concrete illustration."

Brawley'S statement is in accord
with the results of mental tests
made during the late war, as quoted
by Weatherford in his great book,
"The Negro From Africa to Amer.
ica."
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"Imagination! Who can sing thy
"At Camp Sevier special campar. force?

isons were made of 188 Negroes Or who describe the swiftness of
with 188 whites of the same men. thy course?
tal age. In these comparisons the Soaring through air to find the

bright abode,
Negroes excelled in picture comple. Th' empyreal palace of the thun.
tion contests,-i. e., observation, in derl'ng God,Phillis Wheatley
association of ideas calling for From "OUH HEYOl,UTlO1i:AHY FOltEFATHERS" (Ihe leiters or We on thy pinions can surpass the
imagination in use of language- the Mon,u)s do Ilurbe-~larbols) PUblished bl' Duffield and Co. wind,
forming sentences with given words in the handling of sy. And leave the rolling universe behind:
nonyms, and in designing from memory. The whites excelled, From star co star rhe mental oprics rove,
. . h bid' d Measure rhe skies, and range the realms above;
In atlt metic, num er camp etion tests, an in JU gment tests. There in one view we grasp rhe mighry whole,
That is, the Negro mind excelled in concrete conceptions, the Or, wirh new worlds amaze rh' unbounded soul."
white mind excelled where the work was abstract. -From The Negro in Literature

While it is true that the Negro has won a place for him. and Art, by Benjamin Brawley.
self in literature and art, we must not overlook the fact rhat While Phillis Wheatley cannot be regarded as a great poet,
some have also done brilliant work in science. But Brawley'S it is worthy of note that the fitst poet of her race to artract
claim that the Negro is "destined to reach his greatest heights attention in America was a pure.blood Negro girl just from
in the field of the artistic" will hatdly be questioned. the wilds of Africa. How remarkable her career was is,

When a slave ship docked at Boston harbor in 1761, a summed up by Brawley:
little Negro girl about eight years of age, "of very delicate "Hers was a great soul. Her ambition knew no bounds, her
figure, with dirty face and unkempt hair," was among that thirst for knowledge was insatiable, and she triumphed over
ship.load of slaves from the Datk Continent. Notwithstanding the most adverse circumstances. A child of the wilderness and
her unkempt appearance there was something about her un. a slave, by her grace and culture she satisfied the conventional.
usually bright eyes that attracted the attention of a woman of ities of Boscon and of England. Her brilliant conversation was
culture and refinement, Mrs. Susannah Wheatley, who bought equalled only by her modest demeanor. Everything about her
her and gave her the name of Phillis. Hencefotth she was was refined. More and more as one studies her life he be.
known as Phillis Wheatley. comes aware of her sterling Christian character. In a dark day ,

As the child showed signs of unusual intelligence and apt. she caught a glimpse of the eternal light, and it was meet that i
ness for learning, she was carefully taught by Mrs. Wheatley's the first Negro woman in American literarure should be one I

daughters and acquired not only the rudiments of English, but of unerring piety and the highest of literary ideals." '1,

.7.i:;IfIi~.~.~~i'~i''i'~i~i~~~i8.'~ii~~ii[.8.8I1Jiiliiiiiii ••••iiii.iiii•••lliiiiililil.lIiIliiiliiiiiiiiiii•••••T.H.E.M.I.S.S.I.O.N.A.R.Y.V.O.I.C.E.l



LAMAR AND WHITMORE, Agents
810 Broadway

Nashville - - Tennessee

cr3his new volume contains the addresses delivered at the general ses

sions of the International Missionary Conference at Memphis. Here is the

most important body of missionary inspirational material now extant.

"The World Mission of Christianity"
and Other Missionary Addresses

$1.75
2.00

P ric e
Ordered before publication - 
After publication - - - - -

SEND ORDERS NOW TO

Contents
The World Mission of Christianity, by Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer.
Why We Go as Foreign Missionaries, by Dr. E. Staltley Jones.
Jesus Christ, by Dr. E. Stanley Jones.
The Sacrifice of Self, by Dr. E. Stanley Jones.
The Supreme Saviour and His Supreme Salvation, by Bishop W. A

Candler.
The Missionary Imperative of the New Testament, by Bishop E. D.

Mouzon.
Europe and Methodism, by Bishop U. V. W. Darlington.
The Call of the World and Our Answer, by Bishop W. N. Ainsworth.
Our Resources and Our Task, by Bishop W. B. Beauchamp.
Some Problems of Modern Missions, b), Dr. 117. G. Cram.
Christianity in the Congo, by Dr. O. E. Goddard.
The Church and International Relationships, by Hon. Chas. M. Hay.
China, by President Y. C. Yang.
My Conversion to Christ, by Director Wladislaw Dropiowski.
Christianizing America, by Dr. Frank S. Onderdonk.
A Unified Program of Missions, by Mrs. Nat G. Rolli1lS.

This volume will be ready for delivery between
March 15 and April 1. Only a limited number of copies
will be available and orders should be placed at once.
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Christian Meets Mr. Worldly Wiseman

I N ALL of his writings Bunyan shows the fine effects of
the Bible on his style. He had only two books in prison:
one was the Bible, and the other was Fox's "Book of

Martyrs." Some people say that he had a third book, a can.
cordance to the Bible, because of his multitudinous Biblical
guotations. Bur Bunyan did not need a concotdance, for he
was like the man in the Apocalypse who swallowed the Book,
and found it sweet in his system. In this day we read so much
that we haven't time to think; and it would be almost worth
going to jail if a man could spend twelve years with only two
great books. Outside of mail, in that period of the seventeenth
cenrury, literature, or what some called literature, was being
produced by the ton. It was an age of prolixity and not sim.
plicity. It was easier to write up to a folio than down to a
guarto; for selection, correction and rej ecrion in all things
literary were either unknown or looked down upon. This was
because the literary wights were reading each orher's literary
tomes, and trying to outdo each other in the matter of our.
put. Bunyan let these alone and stUck to the Bible, which
Book is marvelous and masterly in its symplicity.

Another first aid to succinct and enduring writing is to see
the thing clearly. The fellow who says, "I know what I want
to say, but I don't know how to say it" is deceiving himself.
If he knew what he wanted to say he would know how to say
it. Bunyan's religious experience was as clear-cut as the top
of a mountain peak standing our in the ctystalline air of
Arizona. He did nor have to work himself up to write the Pil.
grim; the truth of the matter is, the book wrote itself-as all
good books have a habit of doing. This is what he said abour
it: "It came from my heart, so to my head, and thence into my
fingers trickled." In the poetic preface he wrote to the Pilgrim,
he repeats this thought, using a very homely figure of catch.

10 (90 J

A Vagrant
John Bunyan

'The brilliant editor of the Pacific
on CJ3unyan--"'Tinker"

By WILLIAM HAMILTON NELSON

ing something by the tail and pulling it out of a hole, the size
amazing you as you pull. Macaulay said that Pilgrim's Prog.
ress was the last book wrirten by an Englishman without the
thought of a reviewer in mind. But that is only the half of it;
it was written withour the thought of even a reader in mind.
In the opening sentence of the poetic preface to the Pilgrim,
Bunyan says he wrote it for himself alone; the figures came
trooping out as soon as he set his pen to paper. He just dived
into the depths of his own life and experience, and came up
to the surface wirh pearls of great price in both hands. To
show you that he was a remarkable man, Bunyan even resisted
the temptation which besets the best of poets and authors, in
that he did not read it to anyone else while he was writing it.
He repeats, and with emphasis, that no mortal knew, of it
until it was done.

W HEN he was let our of jail the third time, in 1676, he
read rhe Pilgrim manuscript to some members of the

Bedford church. The ultra-religious, especially those among
them who lacked imagination or a sense of humor, were hor.
rified, and advised him to burn the book and atone fat it in a
season of prayer and fasting. Why, it approached fiction, and
was almost in the form of a fairy story! Forrunately, a few of
rhe brerhren who knew what was in the man said, "Print it."
Bunyan was fifty years of age at this time, and always did

Slough of Despond
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Doubting Castle and Giant Despair
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Christian Battles Apollyon

as usual, finally caught on, and read the book to their profit.
There is not a nation under heaven where the Pilgrim has

not taken his scrip and staff, and gone on his interesting jour.
ney through the minds of men. The Armenian, the Argentine
and the Greek read it in their own tongues; the Arabian
watches the grapes, and at the same time climbs the Hill Diffi.
culty. The Cree Indian treasures it in his wickiup, and in
Japan Christian is in a kimona. It has even been pur in Braille
for the blind. Dean Sranley, in 1874, when they unveiled the
Bunyan statue in Bedford, said, "It is one of the few books
which acts as a religious bond to the whole English Christen.
dam." He might have left; the world "English" out, for next
to the Bible, it is put into the hands of native Christians by the
missionaries all over the habitable globe. And when the
heavens roll up like a scroll, and the flicketing light of the
last day begins to pale, some devour soul will see with his
latest sight the pages of this book.

I wonder if it is necessary to waste words on the folks who
condemn Christian for leaving the City of Destruaion, and
letting his wife and children stay there. These folks ought to
read the Gospels. You remember the man who wanted to go
back and bury his father, and you remember also what Jesus
said abour loving father or morher more than Him. Christian
tried to get his wife and children to go, but they would not at
first. Finally, however, they saw he was right, and they fol.
lowed him. This is more than can be said of some of the hyper.
critics; their families never follow. There are others who say
that Bunyan had no "social message," that he was concerned
only with the individual. Let them read "The Holy War,"
which they evidently have not, and they will find there that
Bunyan deals with corporate goodness and corporate wicked.

(Continued on page 37)

liodoft in

Methodist gives his second article
and "'Think..er".

Illmtratio11S by CHESSE

have a large reserve of good, hard sense, so he printed it.
All that is needed to produce a good book is: brains. You
can load down a book with all sorts of limirations, but if it
has thar one necessary ingredient of brains, it will go over. The
first edition of the Pilgrim COSt a shilling and sixpence. It
was printed on coarse paper, had lots of typographical errors,
and as for the spelling in it, it anticipated Josh Billings by a
hundred and fifty years. It was meant for tinkers and farriers,
house.maids, carters and colliers; and these people read the
book so intently and passed it around so much that they nearly
read the print off. To Fead the book was like walking down
the streer of their own village, and meeting all the neighbors.

T HEY knew Pliable, weak, easily persuaded Pliable; also
Obstinate, a typical, beef-fed, bull.headed Englishman.

And they did not have to go to the Lord of the Manor to find
the character of well-fed, over.dressed, over.scuffed Mr.
Worldly Wiseman. The early woodcuts which adorned some
of the first editions made Mr. Worldly Wiseman look as
pompous as Henry the Eighth. They knew Talkative, whose
tongue was set on ball.bearings; and Ignorance, who had a
smile that wouldn't rub off, but who was vacant in rhe upper
story, and they knew Christian, because they knew Bunyan and
many other devout souls. After the common people had en.
joyed the Pilgrim for a decade or so, the critics, behInd
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friendship expressed were
mosr cordial and characteris.
tic.

The program provided an
hour on the day of Mr.
Hoover's arrival for him to

receive small committees who
were chosen to bear rhe greer.
ings of various private organ.
izations, as the Engineers
Club, the Rotaty Club, the
Brazilian Red Cross, the Press
Association, rhe Y. M. C. A.,
rhe City Pascors Association
and others. I chanced co be
designated on both of the
larrer.

President,Elect at Rio

By H. C.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

T HE groups were stand.
ing around in a long

room, folIowing the order of
reguest made at the Foreign
Office for admission. Mr.
Hoover moved along the line,

shaking hands with each person, hearing the messages
of welcome from the spokesman of each group and
now and then asking questions and making brief com·
ments. He showed special attention co organizations rep.
resenting social, humanitarian and religious work, and
gave guite a few minutes to the Y. M. C. A. and

HERBERT l
Mr. Hoover and the President, Dr. Washington Luiz, leaving the wharf

for the Palace

Mr. and Mrs. Hoover and Ambassador Morgan on
the steps of the American Embassy
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Decorations in front of the American
Embassy in honor of Mr. Hoover

THE EDITOR OF THE LEADING PAPER
in Brazil says, "Nothing gives so dear an
idea of Mr. Hoover, and nothing could give
a dearer idea of him, than this episode, ap·
parently of little importance in his visit to
Brazil: the interest with which on Sunday he
attended a religious service and took part just
as the humblest believer did. This act reveals
the man accustomed to the worship of imma.
terial things and that with the courage of his
faith. These are traces of a sordmoralcharacter."

12

T HE first cable advices rhat
Mr. Hoover was coming to
South America on a cour of

good will awakened deep interest.
The very rerm, "good will," made a
favorable impression and became a
subjecr of conversation and news
paper reference. The profoundly
moral aspects of the recent Presi
dential campaign in rhe States had
arrracred attention and called forth
comment. The entire Protestant
Christian constituency throughout
Brazil and many others workirig for
moral and social iefor~s and striv
ing co, check the increasing use and
abuse of alcoholic beverages. hailed
wirh great delight the news of his
coming. The full official program
organized by rhe Brazilian Govern.
ment represented by the President.
his Secretary of Foreign Affairs and
others. has been given through the
press. They consulted wirh our
American Ambassador in making
plans. The lavish arrangements. gorgeous decorations and il.
luminations along rhe Rio Branco Avenue, the Boulevard
Beira Mar and Paysandu Street. and the crowds that followed
the Brazilian President co the wharf co receive and welcome
the parry have been described and repotted by others; I wilI
nor attempt another account. The hospirality provided and
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Me. Hoover receiving Brazilian Red Cross Committee, Y. M. C. A.,
Pastors' Association and others

13[93 }

were honored with an invitation
from the Brazilian President and
greatly enjoyed the occasion.

Paysandu Street decorated to receive
Mr. Hoover at the Guanabara Palace

AT THE BANQUET GIVEN BY THE
President of Brazil, he said, "If it was still
lawful to confer titles, I would ask for Mr.
Hoover that of 'The Friend of Humanity'."
Of the United States he said, "Alf the funda·
mental ideas of western civilization-labor,
capital and prosperity, the virtuous family
and the indestructible country, God and reli·
gion-around which We must gather at the
important call to unite-are there consecrated
to build up a great nation."

Me. Hoover's itinerary was a
little delayed and caused them to
spend a Sunday in Rio. I wrote an
invitation for them to arrend the
Sunday morning service at tlJP
Union Church. When the Amen
can Ambassador was advised of it
he volunteered to hand th" Invita.
tion ro Mr. and Mrs. Hoover. They
gracious!f accepted, and their parti.
upation in rhe service made a deep
impression. They appatently wished
to avoid all show and arrention and
to be quietly present along with
others as real worshippers in spirit
and truth. This was not part of the
official program. Public announce.
ment that they would arrend had
been purposely avoided; but some.
how newspaper reporters and
photographers found it out and
were on hand. Notices with com·

ments appeared in the Tuesday morning papers, there being
no Monday issues in Rio. The following translation from one
of them is characteristic:

"SUNDAY MORNING AT THE GUANABARA PALACE"

"According to his normal habit of life the Yankee President
(Continued on page 37)

Mr. Hoover, President Washington Luiz and Senator
Fletcher in front of the Palace

c.Brazil

1929MARCH,

Pastors Association groups.
The American Ambassador,
Hon. Edwin V. Morgan,
made it quite clear that he
wished all the missionaries
and their families in and
around the city to be present
on the occasion of the recep.
tion he was giving in honor
of Me. and Mrs. Hoover the
second day of their stay in
Rio, and to have a chance to
shake hands with them. They
turned out in full force along
with practically the entire
American Community.

T HE most brilliant offi.
cial social event was the

banquet and reception given
at the Cattete Palace (the
W hit e House) Saturday
night by the President of
the Brazilian Republic, and
his wife Dr. and Mrs. Washingron Luiz. There was a
marvelous display of flowers, fine dresses, military uniforms,
diplomatic attire, etc.

A spirit of cordiality and friendliness dominated the en·
tire gathering. The Palace is not large and the number of
guests at 'the reception had to be limited, Mrs. Tucker and I
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Granbery Association. The otganization was effected three years ago,
and has proven a success beyond expectation. It has drawn the ex·
students together and revived their interest and affection for the Col
lege in a rather remarkable degree. A year ago a movement was
started among them to raise the money necessary for return passages,
and to invite Dr. and Mrs. Tarboux to visit Brazil once more. All
deeply regret that Mrs. Tarboux could not come.

When Dr. Tarboux landed at Rio a group of Granbery boys and
friends were on the wharf to give an enthusiastic welcome. A number
followed to the Tucker home at Rua Paysandu 155, and for several
days others were coming in from different parts of the. ciry and sec
tions of the country. Dr. Tarboux's reception at the churches was
equally cordial. The manifestations of welcome and rejoicing in ]uiz
de Fora and at the Granbery College were enthusiastic. Hundreds
gathered at the railroad station on his arrival, formed a procession
and marched through the streets on foot as he was driven to the
College in an automobile. The attendance at the CofJege Commence·
ment and meeting of the Association was quite large.

I have never witnessed a more striking instance of love, gratitude
and devotion shown by converts and pupils in a mission field to one
who has brought the Good News of salvation, taught young men the
right way to live and to develop solid character.

Another story of Dr. Tarboux's reception comes to us from
Miss Layona Glenn:

Dr. Tarboux arrived last Friday. His reception was an ovation!
TJ,e President of Granbery and a big delegation from there, a lot of
the Granbery alumni, all the missionaries (men and women) in Rio,
all the Brazilian preachers of the Rio District, and a host of other
friends were at the dock to meet him, and cheered him as he came
down the gang·plank. There was a regular hugging party. Some of
the big husky fellows just picked him up from the ground! Then
there were speeches, and he wept, and we all wept from sheer joy.
Then they took pictures, but even a movie camera could not have
gonen everything in. There was a big delegation from the Woman's
Missionary Sociery that was at that time in conference here. The
only thing lacking was the presence of Mrs. Tarboux. We all missed
her and wanted her. The committee on arrangements had marked Out
a program that was a regular triumphal march. There were break
fasts and dinners, and banquets galore, and receptions and visits. It
reminded one of the arrangements for entertaining of royalty! Only,
few dignitaries would receive the voluntary homage that Dr. Tarboux
received from his old pupils and friends.

W HEN in Brazil in 1922 the
editor had the opponunity
of meeting the missionaries.

He found them, of course, as always,
really a noble lot. Some of the vet·
erans still tarried, doing yeoman
service in the Mission. One name
perhaps oftenest upon the lips of
missionaries and Brazilians was the

name of a man who had served for many years as mis.
sionary, and for health reasons had returned for his re
tirement to America. His great work at Granbery, his fine
spirit, his gift of evangelistic appeal-these were the things
that were stressed. Later Dr. Tarboux was asked to rerum to
Brazil for an evangelistic itinerary, but felt at that time that
his health would not admit of a service so strenuous. Bur
within a few months he has yielded to the insistency of his
many friends in Brazil and gone back for an extended visit.
In the following story Dr. H. C. Tucker, his friend of many
years, tells of his reception:

A few weeks after my recent return to Brazil we witnessed a mani·
festation unique in missionary annals. Rev. J. W. Tarboux, an evan·
gelistic and educational missionary of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, labored with great success in Brazil for thirry·five years. For
family and health reasons, greatly to the regret of a wide circle of
devoted Brazilian believers and friends and fellow missionaries, he
retired to Miami, Florida.

Dr. Tarboux was President of the Granbery College for ten years.
He and his devoted wife greatly endeared themselves to hundreds of
boys and young men, and made a lasting impression on their minds
and characters.

Centenary funds enabled the College to enlarge its physical equip.
ment; one additional building is called the "Tarboux Extension" and
a corresponding wing is known as "Lander Hall." An appeal was
made to ex·Granbery boys to contribute to the fund for this building
in memory of J. M. Lander. a former president, whose body sleeps
in the cemetery near by. Interest was awakened and giving was
generous. Out of the campaign arose the suggestion of an Alumni or

CJJr. 'Tarooux, veteran missionary, goes bac~ to Brazil, and is everywhere given an
ovation by his old friends, both missionaries and Brazilians.

A ROYAL RECEPTION

Manchuria " ...The Land of Opportunity
By L. C. BRANNAN
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T HE Siberia Korea Mission is made up of two sections
of territory, far separated from each other; the one is
work among the Koreans in Sibetia, principally in the

Vladivostok vicinity and the other among the thousands of
Koreans living in Manchuria. The work in both sections was
begun about eight years ago by our great missionary Bishop,
Walter R. Lambuth.

In the Siberia section the work has gone on under great
difficulties the last few years owing to Soviet Russia's arti.
rude toward religion. Some of our preachers have been im.
prisoned from time to time and the laymen, too, have borne

I, I',
I
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their share of suffering and persecution for the faith. But in
spite of all these things the Church seems to be holding its
own. However, in this article I want to speak especially of the
work in the other section-Manchuria.

It was my privilege to accompany Brother J; S. Ryang, the
Superintendent of the Mission, when he went to Yong Jung
this fall to hold the eighth Annual Conference of the Mis.
sion. As the Bishop was not able to get there, Brother Ryang
presided.

It was a fine Conference, and every session was character.
ized by a sp.irit of sweet fellowship. No representative, either
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By ALAN K. MANCHESTER

Professor Manchester is Principal of Porto Alegre College, Rio Grande de SuI, South Brazil,
and has made a careful study of Education in Brazil

BRAZILtn

history of Brazil, English, writing and drawing. At the end of
this course the path splits: he may follow the official road
through the Gymnasium to the professional schools; he may
enter the normal school course of four years, a choice made
principally by girls; or he may select the broader and more
frequented way, that of a year or twO in the Gymnasium, a
commercial course and exit into the world. In some places,
notably in the state of Sao Paulo, the most advanced state of
the Union in its educational system, he has an additional twO
years in the Complementary School before he has to decide
which road he is to follow.

The official road through the Gymnasium to the Superior
Schools of the professions is the vale of tears for the Brazilian
student who meets the official examiners at every step upward.
The course of study is the same for the casual student who will
drop our after two or three years to go to work. The former
rakes the official examinations given under the supervision of
the government, whereas the casual student passes only the
private exams of the school which he is attending. The sec-

ond group far outnumber
those seeking official rec
ognition of their work.

If the student wishes to
follow the course leading
to the professional schools
such as medicine, phar
macy, law or engineering,
he stands an examination
of admission to the Gym
nasium course at the com
pletion of the four years
of the primary grades, or,
as in Sao Paulo, at the end

going there every year. About one million Koreans are al
ready there.

Our work there has made most marvelous progress from
the very beginning of its organization, as the following statis
tics will show. These figures include the work both in Siberia
and Manchuria. Pastoral charges 16, societies 77, church
buildings 29, baptised members 1,580, probationers 259, bap
tised children 681, new believers 1,192. This last item "1192"
new believers is the most significant and encouraging of all.

Adults and infants baptised this year 304, Sunday School
pupils 2,092, Epworth Leagues 9, members 218, Women's
Missionary Societies 22, membership 443. Total contributions
for all purposes this year was 12,386 yen ($6,193) an aver
age of about four dollars per member. When we consider the
extreme poverty of many of our members this is a fine
showing.

Manchuria is destined ro become a great center. Among
those going there is always a good per cent of Christians.
Often a whole church from Korea will move up in a body.
One such church even carried the bell along that they might
have it for the church in their new home.

Main Building (left) and Dormitory (right) of Porto Alegre College

1929

EDUCATION

MARCH,

preacher or layman, was there from the Siberia seCtion be
cause once out of Siberia it is almost impossible ro get back
again. On this account Brother Ryang has not been able to
visit that section for the last two or three years.

Manchuria, as the teader well knows, has been a bone of
contention for the last thirty years, and the end of such con
tention is not yet in sight. Those who have traveled there can
easily understand why it has been so coveted by Russia and
Japan and now by the Nanking Government.

In all the Orient there is no place like it, great broad plains
and valleys, rolling hills cultivated to the top, rich soil like that
of Texas and Kansas-good for thousands of years, almost as
large as all of our Southern States east of the Mississippi, and
yet a population of only about twenty millions. If it were as
densely populated as Japan, Korea or other sections of China,
it would easily have more than one hundred million ·people.
Thus you see what an inviting field it is for Koreans, Japanese
and Chinese; It is said that more than a million Chinese from
other sections of China have gone into Manchuria during the
past year. Thousands and tens of thousands of Koreans are

I T IS difficult for an American to understand the system of
education in Brazil, for more than the equator separates
the two peoples. In any discussion of the educational

situation of the South American country we instinctively call
to mind the path we were forced to follow and compare what
the Brazilian does with our grammar and high school, college
and professional courses. Incredulity and a tinge of contempt
color our final judgment, because our decision is not based on
full comprehension of the people, their language, needs, pre
judices, traditions and history. The comparison will be use
ful in the discussion which is to follow, bur it is injust and in
adequate and should not be final.

The Brazilian matures earlier than the American with the
consequent shortening of the period which may be devoted to
the years in school. At sixteen he is sprouting a man's size
beard; at eighteen he is contracting marriage; at thirty he
is in the heyday of his powers and at fifty he is well nigh spent.
Except in the case of the few who continue on into the profes
sional schools, the serious business of earning a living ends
the boy's schooling be- .
tween seventeen and twen-
ty yeats of age. Conse
quently the system must
conform to this abbrevi
ated period.

The first step which
the boy or girl takes is the
fout-year primary course
in which he studies Por
rugese (his native tongue),
arithmetic, geogtaphy, no
tions of science, the Bible
(in the Mission schools),
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senses; the digestive system of the body and notions of hygiene.
Any answers which the candidate gives to the questions based
on these points (which do not include all those specified by
rhe Instructions) are of a necessiry superficial and general. The
four, or six years of rhe first period of schooling must pre
pare him to pass such an examination or he will not be per
mitted to register for the official exams at the end of the first
year's course in the Gymnasium. The other examinations of
admission are similar ro the two examples given.

A FTER he has passed this first hurdle of admission, he at
..... tends the first year's course in any Gymnasium, public or
private, he may select. He studies Portuguese, English, French
or German, and finishes practical Arithmetic, general Geog
raphy and moral and civic instruction. At the end of the year
he appears before the Official Board and stands exams of pro
motion on the first group and final exams on the last three
subjects. In the second year of the Gymnasium,' his sixth (or
eighth) in school, he studies for promotion: Portuguese, Gen
eral History (Ancient and Mediaeval), French or German,
English, Latin and drawing; and for a final examination:
Theoretical Arithmetic and Chorography of Brazil. In his
third year of the Gymnasium he continues Portuguese, English,
German, Latin and drawing and finishes General History
(Modern), French and Algebra. In the fourth year Gymna
sium, his eighth in school, he continues Portuguese, (Historical
Grammar), English, German, Physics and Chemistry, and
Natural History, and finishes Latin, Geometry and Trigonom
etry. In the fifth year course he continues Portuguese (Litera
ture) and finishes Cosmography, English, Physics and Chem
istry, Natural History and an advanced course in the hisrory
of Brazil, and may elect Philosophy and Italian. This is in
his ninth or eleventh year of schooling. In his last year in rhe
Gymnasium, he finishes Brazilian Literature, the Literature of
the Latin Tongues, History of Philosophy and Sociology. The
graduate who averages between sixteen and eighteen years of
age, after ten or twelve years of schooling, is now ready to
enter the Superior Schools of Law, Medicine, Engineering and
Pharmacy. The American college course in the humanities is
unknown.

Before he can matriculate in the school of his profession, he
stands the vestibule examinations given by the school of his

(Continued on page 38)
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Group Entering Professional Schools, Granbery College, Jui. de Fora, Brazil, 1928

of the Complementary or Middle course. This examination
will give an idea of what he is supposed to have learned dut.
ing his first four years of schooling. The official Instructions
issued by the National Department of Education in Rio de
Janeiro for the yeat 1926 give the various points on which the
candidate is to be examined. The subjects on which he is ro
be quizzed ate: Portuguese, Arithmetic, Geography, History of
Brazil, Physical and Natural Sciences, drawing, notions of
geometrical figures and Civics. In Arithmetic, for instance, the
examiner is to quiz the boy, who is now between twelve and
fifteen as an average, on such points as the following: the four
operations with whole numbers and the proofs both real and
of nine; divisibiliry by 10, 2, 5, 9, 3 and 11; prime numbers,
multiple numbers and their resolution into prime factors; the
greatest common divisor and least common multiple; all opera
tions with common fractions; conversion of common fractions
inro decimals and vice-versa; all operations with decimal frac
tions; periodical decimals; notion of the metric system; linear,
square and cubic meter, the liter and the gram; and simple
ptoblems based on these points. The boy has had four years
of schooling, sometimes six, when he faces this examination.

T HE ordeal of the Physical and Natural Sciences is more
pretentious, although, fortunately, the student is not reo

quired to be thorough in answering these questions. The
instructions order the examiner to formulate questions on the
following points: notion of graviry, fall of bodies, weight,
density, plumb-line and level; notions of force, equilibrium,
simple machines and inertia; atmosphere; barometers and
pumps; the propagation of sound by means of waves, echo and
the musical scale; the human voice, the phonograph and simi.
lar instruments; light, translucent, transparent and opaque
bodies; photography, the mirror, prisms and lenses; heat, tem
perature, expansion, thermometers and steam engines; elec
tricity, good and bad conductors, electrical machines, light
ning rods, batteries, dynamos, electric light, telegraph and
wireless telephone; composition, filtration and distillation of
water; elements of the air; characteristics of metals and ores
such as iron, steel, copper, bronze, brass, lead, tin, aluminum,
gold, silver, platinum and mercury; simple notions of otganic
compositions; nutrition of flora; general notions of alithropoids
and mollusks and vertebrates; the parts of the human body, the
skeleton, the muscular and nervous systems; the organs of the
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By D. 1. SHERERTZ

Urn containing the Ashes of Dr. William H. Parl{ interred in the
Christian Cemetery of Soochow, China, Nov. IO, 1928.

An International Event

17[97J

For a shott mile the procession moved slowly and quietly
from the hospital to the Christian cemetery. People were lined
along the streets. At door after door whole families watched
the passing of the procession. There was a noticeable absence
of the usual garish show and curious gazing connected with
the funerals of most noted men in China. Even the crowds
along the street seemed fully conscious of the significance of
what was passing before their eyes and in the silence of their
impressed hearts thought deep, grateful thoughts of the life
that had been lived in their midsr. At a sharp mm in the
road there was a steep bridge to be crossed, and one was
thrilled at the long line following the f1ower.covered chair, all
friends of Dr. Park, many bearing floral offerings, medical
graduates of the early years of the Soochow Hospital Medical
School, doctors, nurses, and workers in the Soochow hospital,
stewards of Sr. John's church, the President, faculry members
and srudents of Soochow University, the teachers and smdents
of the Laura Haygood Normal School, and friends from far
and neat, old and young, men and women, boys and girls.

Inside the Morruary Chapel, a memorial given by Judge
John S. Candler, of Georgia, in memory of his three class·
mates who went to China as missionaties from Emory College,
class of 1880,. -Messrs. George R. Loehr, K. H. McLain, and
Dr. W. H. Park-simple bur significant services were held. It
was not a funeral, for that had been held in America at the
time of Dr. Park's death. It was not a memorial service, for

three truly great gatherings of
that narure had been held in
China in addition to the
services held in America. It
was more like a spirirual fam
ily reunion, a true love feast,
where every heatt was lifted
in gratirude to God for the
life of the common friend,
and every life strengthened
for the duties of the days
ahead. To a chosen few was
given the opportuniry of ex.
pressing the pent.up love
and admiration; there was
music that bespeaks the com·
man meeting ground between
heaven and eanh; there was
the reverent placing in its last
resting-place of the mortal reo
mains of the beloved physi.
cian; there was once more the
"flowery mountain" that so
truly symbolized the beaury
and the fragrance of the life
that had been lived in our
midst. The very beauty of the

(Continued on page 38)

INSCRIPTIONS ON THE MONUMENT
The monument erected to Dr. Park by loving friends in

the Christian cemetery in Soochow bears the following
inscriptions:

Below is a free translation of the inscription in Chinese,
which was composed by a former Prime Minister of China,
Mr. Tsang Ih Ling.

PARK! WORTHY NAME!
Healer from the lJi'est, like unto Chinds own Pien and

Tsallg. .
Labored here in Soochow; planted virtue without measure.
His ,'ery spirit hovers in tenderest solicitude over this

place as did Tse lh's over Dong Shang.
IF'hat is mortal of him shall here find peaceful rest

through thousands of returning aummns.

Dr. William Hector Park
Born October 27, 1828

Catoosa County, Georgia
Died December 4, 1927

Hawthorne, Florida
Medical Missionary

of the .
Methodist Episcopal Church, South

Came to China, Nov. 2, 1882
Forty-five years of loving service

to the
People of China

"By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples if ye
have love one to another." JOHN 13:35.

"And He sent them to preach the Kingdom of God and to
heal the sick." LUKE 9:2.

1929

ON THE same afternoon, Nov. 10, 1928, and at about
the same time that the enthronement cetemonies for
the new Emperor of Japan were being carried out in

Kyoto, across the Yellow Sea in the Christian cemetery at
Soochow, Kiangsu, China, ceremonies of a very different kind
were going on-the simple, impressive, quiet ceremonies at.
tendant upon placing in the eatth the beautiful bronze urn
which held the ashes of one infinitely beautiful in life and un·
speakably dear to thousands of heatts-Dr. William Hector
Park.

The procession to the cemetery statted from the Soochow
Hospital, which instimtion is in a unique way the contribution
of Dr. Park to the Chinese people. Here in the clinic build.
ing upon a beautiful redwood table surrounded by lovely
flowers, beneath a splendid picmre of the beloved physician,
inside an attractive glass case, had sat in state the burial urn
with its precious content of loved and yearned.for ashes duro
ing the time of the preparation of the grave and monument.
On this last day wreaths and baskets of flowers had been
banked up on both sides, giving the effect of a mountain of
flowers, and across from one side to the othet was stretched
a scroll with the appropriate words, "A GREEN HILL THAT
SHALL NOT WITHER." In this clinic building, where
prayer is wont to be made before the day's work of healing
begins and where it is impossible to think without seeing Dr.
Park moving in and out among his patients, numberless people
had crowded togerher, for the
most patt the poor, who have
always felt and acted as
though they were the closest
friends of Dr. Park. Others,
too, of all classes had gathered
to express their love and show
honor to one whom they felt
most wotthy of honor.

The sedan chair, which be
fore the coming of rickshas to
Soochow had borne Dr. Park
to the homes of the rich and
the lowly for years upon years,
covered with fair flowers was
placed ready to receive the
mottal remains of its former
occupant. The men who for
merly had borne the bringer
of health and healing' once
more Iifred to their shoulders
the carrying poles of the chair.
Accompanied by friends of
former years, who acted as
pall bearers, the chair with the
bronze urn on the seat statted
on its last "out-call" with the
doctor.

. MARCH,
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Tomb of Unknown Soldier at Arlington, Washington, D. C.
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By EMMA V. PEPPL~R, Conference Corresponding Secretary

Woman"s Work in the Baltimore
Conference

The Council Welcomed
to Washington

"Some feelings are to mortals given
with less of earth in them than Heaven."
I speak for the Conference. membership.
"Every hair of our heads welcomes you.
Every beat of our hearts welcomes you.
Every drop of our blood welcomes you!"
For me 'tis always "Washington the beau
tiful" and never "Washington the ter
rible." I hope 'twill be so to you. I be
lieve you will each go away saying with
a traveller of old, "Surely the Lord is in
this place and I knew it not." And you
will leave an altar builded in the Capital
City, so that all who pass that way will
know that in the spring of 1929 this was
the "house of God" and the "gate of
Heaven."

TheBaltimoreConference welcomes you.

MRS. T. J. COPELAND,

President Baltimore Conference.

meant much to the missionaries on the field as well as to the
workers at home. Mrs. Wilson guided the Conference So.
ciety as president from 1898 until she was called to her
heavenly home in 1908.

Though many auxiliaries antedated the 1878 authorization,
the Conference Society was not organized until March, 1879,
in Salem, Virginia, at the first Baltimore Annual Conference,

following the General Conference
in Atlanta. At Louisville two
months later however Baltimore
could report 17 societies with 502
members contributing $528. The
Home Mission Society of the Can.
ference was organized at Wesley
Grove Camp, Maryland, in 1891,
and though small at fitst soon
grew to take a worthy place
among the other conferences.

Many are the consecrated
women who have wrought nobly
and ro whom it would be a joy to
pay tribute, did space permit. We
must however mention "Mother
Robinson," her pioneer work
among the "Buds and Blossoms,"
her twenty.twO years as Wash.
ington's devoted district secretary,
and now in the twilight of life
her beautiful service as superin.
tendent of "Scattered Workers."
To Mrs. J. T. Williams, a beloved
former president, we owe this or.
ganization, similar to the Gibson
Auxiliary, but preceding it by a
score of years. Mrs. Alice H.

Strother, still an active worker, who served successively as
corresponding secretary and president, is responsible for an.
other projea, the Conference Library, now named for her,
which was launched back in the nineties and has functioned
successfully through the years.

We are well represented in buildings on our aides;: mis.
sian field. The first gift of a home for missionaries, the Louise
Home, occupied by Miss Lochie Rankin, was made by Miss
Achsah Wilkins of Baltimore in memory of a dear departed
sister. The gold dollar found by a bereaved mother of Edin.
burg, Va., in the -pocket of her little son who had gone to
heaven, became the nucleus of a Memorial fund which eventu·
ally built the Davidson School at Soochow. The Hayes.Wil.
kins Bible School with its Melissa Baker Chapel and the Susan
Bond Wilson School, both at Sungkiang, all attest the loving
appreciation of our Conference for its wotthy pioneers.

Baltimore is proud of its sixteen pioneer auxiliaries still in
existence, and of its farcy living charter members, many yet

(Continued on page 27)

Among orhers prominent in the Woman's Board, Baltimore
can claim Miss Melissa Baker, one of the managers, who
was treasurer of our Conference Sociery for the first ten years
of its existence; also Mrs. Alpheus W. Wilson, vice president
and editor of leaflets, whose travels in the East with the Bishop

MARCH, 1929

I T IS a glad day for the women of the Baltimore Confer.
ence as our 'sisters in service' from this and other lands
turn toward Washington for the 1929 Council Meeting.

Long have we coveted the happy privilege of entertainment
and fellowship on our own soil; and now as this dream is
about to 'come true', we anticipate such a missionary enrich.
ment as will tell for years in the advancement of our Can.
ference work. Our paramount aim
at the close of this great Jubilc:;:
Year is to be true to the rich heri.
tage, to be worthy of the Mission.
ary ancestry, that is ours. The rec·
ord of the Baltimore Conference
is unique in that its first corres·
ponding secretary and representa.
tive in the General Executive As.
sociation was "the southern woman
in whose heart was first born the
inspiring thought of woman's
work for woman;" Mrs. Anna L.
Davidson was the moving spirit in
the organization of the "Ladies'
China Missionaty Society" among
Methodists in Baltimore fully
three decades befote our Church
put upon this woman's ventute its
seal of approval. Of the Trinity
Society formed by the southern
women who withdrew from this
group in 1869 Mts. Davidson be.
came President and Miss Matia L.
Gibson, Secretary.

Our missionary history is indis.
solubly bound up with that of the
Church at latge, for Baltimore
women had a vital part in securing the desired authotization
from General Conference, and from the first held places of
leadership in the Woman's Board. Our sainted Mrs. Juliana
Hayes, with the vision of a church.wide organization, had
formed here, in 1872, the first general society with auxiliaries
in all our ciry churches. From them went the first one hun.
dred dollars to Mrs. Lambuth, after the Civil War, for the
support of a Bible woman; and by 1878 they had already
appropriated $2,606 to home and $1,091 to foreign missions.
Mrs. Hayes was ever the inspiration of our early workers, as
she went through the conferences organizing auxiliaries, and
giving counsel at Annu;ll Meetings. Some among us recall
with loving thought her last artendance at Roanoke, Virginia,
in 1892.
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Lovely Lane Meeting House where the Methodist Church
in America was founded

A HISTORY of the Baltimore Conference Methodisr
Episcopal Church, Sourh, is practically a history of
early Merhodism in this country. Robert Strawbridge,

~ genuine Irishman, came to rhis country and settled in his
lowly home on Sam's Creek in Maryland about 1760. He ar
once began preaching tours, and so highly was he esreemed
and so effective was his ministry that the neighbors tended
his little farm and looked after rhe needs of his family that
he might be free to preach. Strawbridge founded the first'
Merhodist Sociery in America in his own home on Sam's
Creek in the year 1764. John Evans was the firsr person to
become a Methodist. In this same locality, about thirty miles
northwest of Baltimore, Strawbridge built the first Methodist
meering house in America in 1764. The remains of this pio
neer preacher lie buried by the side of rhe first bishop, Francis
Asbury, in Mount Olivet cemetery in Baltimore.

Methodism was introduced into the city of Baltimore by
John King of England, and, in company with Mr. King, our
first bishop preached in Maryland, Cecil counry, for the first
time in 1772. In 1773 a lot was purchased, for five shillings,
ar the corner of Strawberry alley and Fleet street, Baltimore,

.and in 1774 two other lots were purchased and upon these
was erected the Lovely Lane meeting house, the organization
of which was founded in April of that year. Because of poli.
rical conditions in Philadelphia, occasioned by the American
Revolution, the first southern session of the Methodist Con
ference was held in 1776 in rhis Lovely Lane meeting house,
rwenty-three preachers being present.

About twelve miles northeast of Baltimore is Perty Hall,
a spot sacred in the history of our beloved Merhodism. This
beautiful home of Asbury, became the centre of Merhodisr
<iaiviry, Here Asbury organized the first Methodist class in
Baltimore and here he with Coke and Vassey prepared the
outlines for the organization of the Merhodisr Church in
America, which final organization rook place at the famous
Christmas Conference held in the Lovely Lane meeting house
in 1784. Thus we see that Merliodism was officially organized
in this country within the bounds of what is today the Balti.
more conference. It was in Perry Hall that Cokesbury College

20 [100]

Baltimore
Historical

A story of the beginning

colonies and the early

By J. J.

was projected, the first Methodist college
erected in America. At the time of rhe
cornerstone laying, 1785, one-third of the
entire membership of the Methodist church
in. America was in the state of Maryland.
Of course the original Lovely Lane meeting
house has long ago passed, giving way to the

expansion of a great city, but upon the wall of the Merchants'
Club which now occupies the site on German street near South
srreet is a bronze tabler bearing the following inscription:
"Upon rhis site stood from 1774 to 1786 the Lovely Lane
meeting house in which was organized, December, 1784, the
Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States of America."
In this same meeting house and at the same Christmas con
ference, Francis Asbury was elected and ordained bishop, the
first general superintendent of American Methodism. His
ordination was at rhe hands of Coke, assisted by Whatcoat and
Vassey. Coke tells in his journal "of the refitting thar took
place for that momentous occasion; how the benches were fur
nished with backs, a gallery consrructed, and for the firsr
rime a stove provided to warm ic"-(Quored from "Old Bal
rimore Conference"-Armstrong, p. 19.)

W ITHIN the bounds of the Baltimore Conference was
ereaed the Rehobeth log meeting house, the first church

to be built west of the Allegheny mountains-1785. Bishop
Asbury helped in the building of this structure and dedicated
ir in 1786. Three annual conferences were held in this old log

Ordination of Francis Asbury, 1784
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T HE women of Baltimore have the honor of being the first
. to project the movement for the relief of our retired min.

isters, the widows, wives and children of preachers. An address
signed by Mary Hewirt was presented to the conference which
met in Baltimore, March 26, 1818, and reads as follows: "Be.
lieving that the pl~n adopted by the Methodist Episcopal
Church is superior to any on earth for the extension of the
Redeemer's Kingdom, we wish so far as in us lies, to hold up
the hands of our brethren in this good work, and have united
ourselves in a society called the' Female Benevolent Society of
Baltimore' for the relief of supernumerary and superannuated
preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, their widows
and the wives and children of preachers-and for Missionary
purposes" (Quoted Armstrong: "Old Baltimore Conference.")

The question of slavery became uppermost in the nation

Light Street Methodist Ep'iscopal Church, successor
to Lovely Lane

1812 there were seventy preachers and 39,136 members.
There lies buried within the Baltimore Conference one of
the most eccentric sons of Methodism-Lorenzo Dow. In
deed, so eccentric was he that he could not get into the con.
ference. He died in GeorgetOwn on Februaty 2, 1834, and is
buried in Washington.

While on his way to one of the conferences Bishop Asbuty
was stricken while in the home of one of his dear friends
George Arnold. Here, about sixteen miles southwest of Fred
ericksburg, Virginia, this soldier of the cross surrendered his
soul to God who gave it. His body was buried a short distance
from the Arnold house. Later it was buried in a vault under
the pulpit of old Eutaw Methodist church in Baltimore. Here
it lay for fatty years when it was removed to rest in the
Mount Olivet cemetery of that city. In 1906 the Epworth
Leaguers of the Washington district of the Baltimore Can.
ference, Methodist Episcopal Church. South, secured a plot
of ground on which stood the Arnold home, and on Thurs
day, June 7, 1907, they went on a pilgrimage to the site and
there dedicated a granite marker. At the comer of Sixteenth
and Mt. Pleasant streets in Washington City, there stands a
fine equestrian statue of our first bishop, while three blocks
North is one of our flourishing churches named for him.

RIVES

MARCH, 1929

Conference in Parsonage

building, and its sacred precincts rang with
the gospel message as preached by Freeborn
Garrercson, Jesse Lee, and others. There is
no arrangement for heating and no provision
for lighting. The Communion table there to·
day is the one used by Asbury and his suc-
cessors in the ministry of the Word.

POR five years after the organization of our Church no con
ference was held north of Baltimore, though Asbury made

appointments to points as far north as ~ew York and. ~ven

Nova Scotia. The entire area of Methodism was now dlVlded
into twelve districts, the Baltimore district being one of them.
The General Conference of 1792 which met in Baltimore was
a constitutional body ~nd there our Church took its definite
form as to law and administration. Later the entire work of
Methodism was divided into six annual conferences: New
England, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Virginia, South Carolina,
and Western. The Baltimore Conference then, 1801, com.
prised three groups of charges which groups were now for t~e

first time called districts; the three districts were: Alexandna,
Pirtsburg, and Baltimore. The word "conference" hitherto
had meant a meeting, but it now comes to mean in addition a
certain territory. By 1812 rhese three disrricts had expanded
into seven. The period from 1784 to 1812 may be called one
of organization and substantial expansion. According to
Armstrong's figures in his "Old Baltimore Conference" there
were in 1784 twenty preachers and 2,359 members, and in
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adopted, eighty voting "aye": "Whereas, the animus and prac.
tice of the M. E. Church is such as to make it improper for
us to resume our submission to the jurisdiction of said church,
and the organization, doctrine and discipline of the M. E.
Church, South, fully accord with our own views of what con.
stitutes a scriptural branch of the Church of Christ; therefore,
Resolved by the Balrimore Annual Conference in conference
assembled, that in pursuance of the action of this body in
1861, we do hereby unite with, and adhere to, the M. E.

Church, South, and do
now, through the president
of this Conference, invite
Bishop Early to recognize
us officially,' and preside
over us at our present
session." These resolutions
were carried out, Bishop
Early was escorted into the
building, and assumed the
presidency of the Confer.
ence. The Baltimore Con.
ference Methodist Episco.
pal Church, South, is the
official and constitutional
continuance of the original
body. (From "Souvenir
History" of the Washing
Street M. E. Church,
South, Alexandria, Vir.

ginia, compiled by Rev. C. D. Bulla, D. D.)
The Baltimore Conference has been the mother of Confer.

ences. Her men have been pioneers and constructive states.
men. The great principles of our Methodism imbedded in our
constitution today were wrought out within her bounds.
Within her territory the first preacher of Methodism; Straw.
bridge, began his work; here the first member to join the
Methodist Society was received; here the first meeting house
was erected; here the Church was organized; here the first
bishop was ordained; here the first native Methodist preacher,
William Watters, labored, and his body now rests in Virginia
soil within sight of the Capitol dome. Within her soil rest
the sacred remains of Strawbridge, Bishop Asbuty, Jesse Lee,
Bishop George, Bishop Emory, and Bishop Waugh.

The Woman's Missionary Council
IN COMPLIANCE with a resolution passed at the last ses.

sion of the Council, the meeting this year will be shortet
by two days, but it is the desire pf the program commirtee to .
make the time so vibrant with messages of information and
inspiration, and to have the business so well systematized, that
there may be no serious loss in the effectiveness of the
meeting.

In preparation for the meeting three retreats will be held
on Wednesday morning. Miss Bertha Conde will conduct the
retreat for visitors and the Washington women, Mrs. A. B.
Smith will be the leader for the Missionaries and Deaconesses,
and Mrs. Hatwell Wilson, of the Florida Conference, will lead
the one for Council members. These seasons of prayer and
meditation will close with the communion service conducted by
Dr. J. H. Balthis.

At two o'clock Wednesday afternoon a memorial service will
be held for those of our colaborers who have been called to

(Continued on page 38)
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and the first utterance against abolition was upon the motion
of John Davis, a delegate from the Baltimore Conference to

. the General Conference of 1836 which met in Cincinnati. A
pastoral address was ordered, published, and widely circulated.
This served to quiet matters except in the region of New
England. At one time action was taken by the Baltimore Con.
ference asking the General Conference for a division of its
territory. This disposition grew out of the fact that this con.

~ ference was geographically the centre of agitation and felt as no
other conference did the
contending forces of that '-'--'--
day. The request for divi. .~"r
sion was later rescinded,
and the delegates to the
Genetal Conference of
1844, which met in New
York, were instructed "to
resist any attempt of· the
Genetal Conference either
to divide or take off any
part of its territory." As
is well known this Gen.
eral Conference of 1844 is
most historic in the annals
of Methodism, for it was
there that the whole
church was divided accord.
ing to the "plan of separa.
tion," the two bodies
henceforth being known as the Methodist Episcopal Church
and the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. At this time,
however, the Baltimore Conference adhered to the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and declined to send delegates to the LrlUis.
ville Conference where the Southern Methodist Church was or.
ganized. This adherence was based upon the conviction that
the political questions of the day should have no place in the
Church, and was conditioned upon the absence of political
activity upon the part of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
However, the General Conference of that Church which met
in Buffalo in 1860 virtually made non.slaveholding a test of
membership. At the session of the Baltimore Conference
which met in Staunton. Virginia, March 1861, the following
resolution was adopted with reference to the action of the
General Conference: "Be is resolved by the Baltimore Annual
Conference assembled, that we hereby declare that the Gen.
eral Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, held in
Buffalo in May, 1860, by its unconstitutional action, has sun.
dered the ecclesiastical relation which has hitherto bound us
together as one Church, so far as any act of theirs could do so.
Tha~ we will no longer submit to the jurisdiction of said
~eneral Conference, but hereby declare ourselves separate and
~ndependent of it, still claiming to be, notwithstanding, an
mtegral part of the Methodist Episcopal Church." Almost
immediately the war between the states began and the heart
of this historic conference became the bartlefield. Neverthe.
less the conference, representing the majority, held its regular
session each year.

In Alexandria, Virginia, on Februaty 8, 1866, in regular
session assembled, the Baltimore Conference adopted the his.
toric resolution which in regular constitutional order carried
it into the folds of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
There were then one hundred and eight preachers enrolled,
and of these seventy.six had been present at the Staunton Con.
ference in 1861. The following action was unanimously
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By MRS. H. R. STEELE
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in the world and on the miSSIOn fields as a challenge; we
need new methods and must use new terms; we need to take
the message and findings of the Jerusalem Council and
make them vital in the life of the church.

Dean Graham of Oberlin College, spoke on the causes for
the falling off of the offering of life in missionary service,
serting forth in striking terms the present artitude of students
toward missionary work and emphasizing the fact that young
people of today are being influenced by magazine articles, the
criticism by foreign students in our schools and colleges, and
the fact that men and women who have given their lives in
service in their youth, are finding themselves, in middle life,
faced with the necessity of entering other fields of service. He
noted the decline in requests from the boards as a facror in the
artitude of students, and mentioned an over emphasis on de
nominations as an influence with the younger group. And then
he asked if we could convince students that a man could go
out to the field and take Jesus, and Jesus only, without the
trappings of Western civilizarion, and urged that comparative
religions be taught in such a way that students may think of
Jesus as the way of life and not a way.

I N A very fine way, Stanley Jones spoke of the fourteen ob.
jections to foreign missions, which had been brought to his

artention during his stay in America by mission board leaders.
He said he. did not hear these objecrions in the churches, but
that they had been put in his hands by those who are respon.
sible for administration and promotion. He urged the Boards
to make a positive presentation of our case, always holding
in mind the great objeaives of the foreign mission enterprise.
He emphasized (he necessity for a new frankness in dealing
with the people in the churches, saying thar we have a move
ment which can stand frankness, and urged taking into full
confidence the members of the churches who are supporting
the enterprise. Among other things, he said that we do not
need to make out a case for success; we should tell the consti
tuencies in the churches that we are up against a. terrific chal.
lenge, and that oftentimes we fail; get missionaries off their
pedestal, bring the missionary enterprise down to realiry; mis.
sionaries are just ordinary men and women trying to do
something infinitely too big for rhem. We must get at the
facts; our program must be based upon a scientific knowledge
of the facts; if we push the facrs far enough, we will find
Jesus at the heart of . reality. Christianiry is something other,
such a difference in degree that it must be a difference in
kind. He said in his judgment, after his year of experience in
America, the thing most needed today is courage. We need a
divine audacity, we must stand by and show that we have a
Christ who stands above the wrecks of time; that we have a
movement which is the greatest transforming agency in the
world. "Christianiry is the ollght-to-be sranding againsr the
is." We must not speak of training leaders, nor of sending
leaders to the field; that of a servant is the only artitude with

Facing the Future
in Missions

T HE objective of the Conference in Detroit was to face the
present issues of the missionary enterptise with the great

Jerusalem Council as a background, to make this conference
mean to the Boards what rhe Jerusalem Council meant to
the world. As a background for rhe discussion of the message
of the Jerusalem Council, C. H. Fahr of the Missionary Re
search Library, presented charts showing changes in the trend
in foreign mission giving. They were most illuminating and
worthy of close study by those in the churches who are inter.
ested in catrying forward the missionary program.

Miss Gertrude Schultz of the Presbyterian Board, U. S. A.,
in a most illuminating address, in delineating the changes of
attitude in the Christian churches toward foreign missions,
asked the searching question: "What do these changes mean?"
And analyzing in a very systematic way the causes which have
led to a falling off in the offering of life for missionary service,
and in gifts for the support of the enterprise, she said, among
other things, that we have lost our passionate conviction of the
uniqueness of Jesus Christ, and this registers a loss of spiritual
life in the churches; we have lieen talking of budgets and
money and not of life; we must take the changing conditions

MARCH, 1929

T HE thirtieth annual mt:eting of the Foreign Missions
Conference of North America was held at Detroit,
Michigan, January 15.18, inclusive. Three hundred and

sevenry.five officers and members of foreign mission boards
and affiliated institutions were present. The twenty.third an·
nual conference of the Federation of Woman's Boards of
Foreign Missions of North America was meeting at the same
time. It is interesting to note that this was the first joint
meeting of these two great conferences. In former years there
have been joint sessions, but the meetings have been appointed
so that the Federation meeting was held twO days prior to
that of the Foreign Missions Conference.

As a natural result of the cooperative spirit which has been
growing in the churches, and because both groups felt the
necessiry for emphasizing the message of the Jerusalem Council
-it was decided to hold a joint meeting in Detroit. Of the
three hundred and sevenry.five people who artended the Con.
ference, about one hundred and ninety were women; this per
centage of women created a different atmosphere in this most
significant gathering. It is also interesting to note that a
woman, Miss Helen Calder, secretary in charge of the Home
Base of the American Board of Foreign Missions, was elected
president of the Foreign Missions Conference. Several years
ago Mrs. Henry W. Peabody was elecred president to this
place but she resigned giving as a reason that the rime had not
come for a woman to preside over that body. The fact that
Miss Calder accepted this service, and that it was evident to
the group that the choice was most timely, is an indication of a
growth into a larger and fuller cooperation, an indication also
that men :wd women may sit together in the councils of the
church, each making his own contribution to the work.
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which man can be trusted. Missionaries must be servants who
will give themselves to situations, and the leadership will come
our of service. He also said that we have been suffeting from
the paralysis of analysis and the Jerusalem Council cleared
the situation. Chtist is as necessary to the human heart as
light to the eye,

ONE of the most interesting addresses in Detroit was given
on the Chinese National Mass Education Movement, by

Y. C. James Yen of China, a man who received the Imperial
degree in his own country, and later earned an advanced de.
gree in Oxford. He is living his life for the education of
the masses, that illiteracy may be eliminated and new citizens
for China developed. The history of this Mass Education
Movement is one of the most thrilling of the great movements
in China. Its objective is to enable the Chinese to become a
self.governing nation, and to become a great constructive force
in the world of tomorrow. Among other things, Mr. Yen said
that the missionary who goes to China must live with the
Chinese; missionaries separate themselves from the Chinese if
they live a more comfortable life. A man or woman who goes
for work in rural China must live with the farmer, and must
live the life of the Chinese Christ. If he can srand living in a
mud hut for a year he will be able to help the farmer raise the
general living conditions, and give them higher ideals of
personality.

The Jerusalem message was presented by Dr. Robert E.
Speer who with Bishop Temple at Jerusalem, chaired the
Committee that formulated the message which came out of that
great gathering. He emphasized the necessity for the Christian
church putting Christianity in its natural place, saying that in
doing this we would find it easy to discuss problems and meet
the issues of a new day. He said that Jerusalem brough: to
all who were there, a great experience, unlike anything that
they had ever known before, and in getting the message to the
churches, we must lay the emphasis upon this experience, not
on philanthropy, not on an educational program, but on
Christ; Jesus Christ is the Word for the Missionary movement
if it is to go on-"Jesus Chtist, the same yesterday and for.
ever."

Mr. Luccock, a professor in Yale University, followed
saying, among other things, that there was enough dynamite
in the message of the Jerusalem Council to blow our pres.
ent civilization to atoms, to turn the world upside down. He
said he would pick our sentences in the message that we
might see the implications of that message, and face the
changes in our living and in our program which will be neces·
sary to save the present world situation. He said the gospel
is good news and not good advice; something happened when
the Word became flesh, and we need to emphasize that act,
the Incarnation. We will never save the world with edi.
torials; we will never save the world with philosophies, God
only is adequate to meet the needs of human lives. In most
striki.ng . terms he emphasized the necessity for finding the
ImplIcations of the gospel, for bringing practice in line with
con~iction, and carrying forward our work in the spirit of
Chnst, that every aspect of life may be Christ-like.

I N SECTIONAL meetings the second afternoon, the implica.
tions of the Jerusalem Conference were discussed by

groups under the following heads: Religious Education, Race
Relations, Industty and the Home Base. A summaty of the
trend of thinking as revealed in these discussion groups, was
presented in a very fine way by Mr. Ralph E. Diffendoffer of
the Methodist Episcopal Church.

~4 (104)

I regret that we cannot indicate in an article such as this,
the high points in these discussions, which may provide
trends in our thinking and the basis of the Church's program.
Presentation of these trends will be found in the report of the
Foreign Missions Conference, which should be a subject of
study by all who are responsible for carrying forward the pro.
gram, and interested in making viml in the life of the Church
the message of the Jerusalem Council.

Dr. Warnshuis told the Conference that the two hundred
and fotty.two people who were present at the Jerusalem meet·
ing had gone down from the Mount of Olives to catry the
message into the uttermost parts of the eanh; that the mes
sage and findings are being translated in many different lan
guages; thousands of copies have been printed and are being
studied by the Christians of other lands. He pointed out the
A~erican Christians were availing themselves of the oppor
tuOlty to buy the full repon, and to study its significant vol.
umes in far fewer number than were the Christians in Europe.

Dr. Latourette urged a scientific study of the modern mis.
sionaty movement" and emphasized the need for research. He
urged the Boards to release competent men for a period' of
two years for systematic research work. He said that research
must always be a' tool, and not an end bur it is necessaty that
:,e shall have a scientific basis for the missionary movement
If we are to meet the demands and responsibilities of the new
day.

N o SESSION of the Conference was more interesting and
informing, than that given to a report of the West

Africa Conference held in September at Leopoldyille, Africa;
no address was more thrilling and interesting than that given
by Rev. J. W. Holly, the president of a school for Negroes in
Atlanta, who found in his visit to Africa the realization of a
dream of a linle Negro boy, treasured in his hCilrt through all
the years he was preparing for his wotk.

At a small group meeting of people who are intensely inter.
ested in the development of Africa, and the missionary work
that is being done there, after the secretary had set fonh the
necessity fot cooperative work on the pan of the boards in
carrying the Chl;stian message to this great conrinent,-a
woman physician wi:o had seen many years of service in
Africa, said: "May not this be Africa's Day: Fifteen years
ago the boards centered their attention upon China, they gave
their best thinking to China, they sent their best missionaries
to China. Have we nor reason to believe that the developing
Chu~ch of China is the fruitage of thought and prayer that was
put 10 the wo~k at that time? If we will now do the same thing
for Afflca-glve her our best thinking, send our best mission
ar!es-have we not basis for the hope that in a few years there
wIll be the beginning of a National Church in Africa?"

T HE report of the business committee urged upon the mis.
sion boards a careful consideration of every possible means

for the widespread circulation of the message and implications
of the Jerusalem Council, and recommended that the various
repons relative to the Jerusalem meeting be brought to the
attention of the churches giving them the greatest possible cir.
culation and use at this time. Boards were urged to study their
own wotk and problems in the light of the outstanding con·
c1usions of the Jerusalem meeting.

Theological seminaries, arId other schools for the training
of a Christian leadership, both faculties and student bodies,
were urged to consider carefully the claims of the Jerusalem
Council. The repon urged that special emphasis be laid upon

(Continued on page 30)
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By WINIFRED KIRKLAND

She Hath Done
What She Could

back ro her empty home. But watching eyes suddenly glow
with refreshment. A golden hope for an instant irradiates
the blackness of the approaching cross, for Jesus has seen a
woman do all that she could for God. Nameless, unknowing,
verily she had her reward. In the loneliness of His rejection,
she cheered the heart of a Guest.

T HE other picrure is more vivid, flashing in stronger colots,
but the two pictures are alike in their significance for the

Christian. In blase Jerusalem Jesus had His brief interval of
popularity, much as Robert Burns was a nine days' sensation
in jaded Edinburgh. In both cities the peasant tang of their
young manhood was refreshing. The poet was a popular
figure in Scotland, the prophet a popular figure in Judea. Both
were quite worth entertaining provided this could be done
without any sacrifice of dignity on the part of the entertainer.
The rich Simon was secure enough in prestige to risk inviting
the Galilean to dinner. And the Galilean, being the friendliest
man that ever walked earth, was for that very reason the lone.
liest. It was impossible for Him to hold back from Simon's
welcome, even from Judas'. His love craved love even from
the most unlikely, even when His relentless insight, as the
dinner progressed, marked one by one those nameless small
discourtesies with which a complacent man can insult God.

Simon's dinner is a picrure hanging forever before rhe Chris.
tian for srudy. One stands outside with the curious crowd look.
ing in, for the house.court, walled and galleried on three sides,
stands on the fourth side open to the street. The long low
table is richly spread. The couches that extend from it are
covered with deep.tinted rugs. Servants move in and out
among the reclining guests. The life of Simon the Pharisee,
proudly representative of all his class, was arranged ro be seen
of men. Whether he feasted or read or prayed, the Pharisee
did each with a view to people looking at him, people of
his own set who would judge him by its own standards of
conformity, and people of that vulgar mob that must be im.
pressed and held in check through respect. Simon, proudly
reclining there on his embroidered couch, punctilious in reo
gard to every tiniest rite of cup and platter, and hands ceri.
moniously cleansed, Simon, conscious of his irreproachable be.
havior under the public eye, permitted himself small liberty
of action in which to entertain either his own soul or his God.

Foremost in that nudging, milling, onlooking crowd in the
street is a woman whose proud, evil beauty is familiar to every.
one. Accustomed as she is to calculating the money value of
every burning stare, she stands now utterly self.forgetful,
strangely fascinated by the scene before her. She measures
Simon, being herself not crude, but habiruated to all delicate
usages. Steadily she reckons up, one by one, each item of
srudied insolence toward his guest-the tossed hair unsleeked
with oil, hair not worth the price of a host's perfume, and

(Continued on page 35)

GOD, visiting His world, had vatious welcomes. Our of
deference of human shyness, He came humbly, a peas.
ant's homespun on His shoulders, a peasant's trade

upon His hands, a peasant's dialect upon His lips. Those who
perceived the divinity within this disguise have themselves
been various, a hotheaded fisherman, a coarse woman by a well.
side, a band of temple choir boys bursting into a psalm at
sight of Him. Those who have been blind to the gleaming
Christ within the trudging Jesus have been people muffled to
the eyes in their own self.esteem. Even these have accorded
Him some show of hospitality in periods or in communities
where Jesus has been popular. Nicodemus, Simon the Phari.
see, Judas, have appeared in every age, all thriftily conscious
of their dignity before others. In every age also has appeared
that woman wild with tears who, careless of all the eyes bent
on her, poured hot kisses on His dusty feet, and that other
who, all unaware of any gaze, cheered His eyes as He sat
warching her drab and meagre figure make its steadfast way to
God's gift.box among all the puffed and haughty givers.
Fadeless in the soul's gallery hang the picrures of two women
who did all that they could to gladden the lonely heart of God
when He visited us.

In the first picrure spreads the wide court of the women, in
the Temple of Jerusalem. From this court mount the broad
steps leading to the holier sancruary of the men, and along one
side are set at intervals the thirteen trumpet.shaped treasure
chests awaiting alms. Across the dusty pavement the variegated
Oriental crowd weaves in and our, in and out, ceaselessly.
Of this crowd, every man and woman and child for a moment
approaches one of the treasure.boxes, and drops in the can.
ventional tribute to God. No one guesses that God's is that
figure seated there by one of the chests, watching the givers.
Jesus' dusty form droops with exhaustion. He has just de.
livered the most impassioned denunciation of His career. The
agony of earth's rejection of Him is still undulled and poig.
nant. Behind these bright.hued, weaving crowds He sees rise
stark and lonely a solitary cross, now only a few days away.
There is small comfort in the scene on which His eyes are
looking. With smirk and flaunting one rich giver after an.
other drops his noisy gold into the mauch of the gift.chest.
The haughty fringes of the pharasaic donors brush the seam.
less, dusty robe. They do not dream that God waits there in
the treasury, watching,-they are far roo conscious of the ob.
servant eyes of men admiring their impeccable alms.giving.
Endlessly there echoes upon tired ears the clinking of worldly
gold, endlessly there moves past tired eyes the stream of
complacent givers. It is a cynical picrure to carry away from
His earth.sojourn. Suddenly, sharp contrast to all this sordid.
ness of riches, there approaches a spare, drab figure, gaunt
with poverty. She is jostled and shoved by the haughty, but
undaunted she moves steadfastly to the treasure.chest. Her two
tiny coins drop noiselessly; noiselessly her sandaled feet plod
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CJ3y SARAH LYONS

The Christian Message
tor Woman
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A WORLD cenrer of inrerest at Easter time is Jerusalem,
.ll.. the Holy City. Thither the tourist and pilgrim jo.ur-

ney with eager anticipation to wirness the celebration
of four religious festivals, the Jewish Passover, the Roman
Easter,· the Greek Easter, and the Moslem national patriotic
celebration of Neby Mousa (the procession to the tomb of
Moses). Palestine is one of the last countries in the world co
yield an inch to the encroachmenr of modern life. The west
ern traveler therefore finds himself in the midst of a pageant
where ancient Bible scenes are enaCted before his vety eyes.
The walled city of Jerusalem, a "city that is compact together"
is teeming with restless multitudes. In the narrow streets the
crowds jostle elbows reluCtantly making way for each other
or for the ever-present donkey and camel. Venders of strange
viands in stranger receptacles ply their trade busily. Today"s
representative of ancienr Israel, a bearded patriarch like Aaron
himself, moves with dignity alongside of the European Jew
whose tight curls fall below his hat. The Bedouin shepherd
direcr from the desert sweeps by in flowing head-dress and
long robes unconscious of the contrast he presents to the trim
British militaty officer. The women are there too, nuns in re
ligious garb, and simple village women in long gowns, their
faces concealed by veils but their eyes alive with excitement
and interest. They carry their babies astride their shoulders
wrapped in ragged but vividly piCtUresque garments. Through
out Palestine the types of women offer an inreresting study.
The processions of them filing by to draw water at Maty's well
in Nazareth, eanhen jars on their heads and with the
superb carriage that such burden bearers always have; the
women of Bethlehem distinctive in type, wearing a headdress
characteristic of old England, a modern reminder of the cru
saders; these and others lead the visitor to recall one instance
after another of Jesus and His contaCts with the women of His
day. Few are the changes that have come to them so that one
can easily picture the women of Jesus' day, realizing more fully
how revolutionary was His message to them.

LAST Easter in such a setting the Inrernational Missionary
Council met in Jerusalem. It was a true council, not a con.

ference, in that it called together a limited number of carefully
seleCted leaders, from fifty-one countries, to discuss the Chris.
tian Mission. Unlike former meetings where mission board
reptesentatives from the West gathered to consider what to do
for the East, graciously inviting a few leaders from so-called
mission lands to sit with them as non-voting guests, this meet
ing included official delegates on an equal basis, from all
countries. For the first time women were present as full dele
gates and while there were only 43 out of the total of 240
presenr they took an active pan in discussion and action as well
they might with so large a share of the fifty million dollars
spent annually for missions. They came from many countries
and were of many types. Mrs. C. C. Chen and Miss P. S.
Tseng of China, Miss Helen Kim of Korea, and Miss Eleanor
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McDougall of India, were outstanding educators. Miss Tara
Tilak of Bombay and Miss Mary Dingman of the World's
Y. W. C. A. were spokesmen for a new industrial order.
Mrs. George P. Huntington and Mis.s Ruth Woodsmall
brought first hand word of the swift changes taking place in
the Near East. Mrs. Ochimi Kubushira of Japan voiced the
need of moral and social reform. Others present were well.
known representatives of Chutch boords or inter-denomina
tional organizations.

T HE first message these women delegates brought to the
Jerusalem Council was not their desires for a place in the

organized work of the Church or a promise of what they could
perform. It was much more fundamental than that; it was the
distinctive contribution of Jesus Christ to the life of women.
In ringing tones the women from the Orient testified rhat
Christ alone recognized woman as a person having individual
characteristics and responsibility and possessing a soul of im
monal value. Miss Tseng opened the discussion by citing the
only two direct statements concerning women made by Con
fucius: "It is very difficult to keep company with women or
small.minded men, because if one is too familiar with them
they lose their respeCt, if too far from them, they grumble."
The other statement was a comment on King Wu's remark
that he had ten persons to keep his Kingdom in order: Con
fucius replied: "No, only nine, because one of the ten is a
woman." Miss Tseng recorded the results of this underlying
assumption in a society modeled on the Confucian teachings.
The Chinese woman in her home has no status but must sink
her own personality into that of her father, her husband and
her son. She is not allowed to rake any parr in public affairs.
She is permitted to have very lirrle intellectual training. What
a contrast to the example of Christ who made no distinction
between men and women and has set the same moral standard
for both sexes. He has given woman her life, her soul, her
approach to God.

This was furrher emphasized by Mrs. Kubushira who said
that no religion brought to Japan had given women a place of
personality save Christianity. It was reiterated by Miss Kim
who said that not until the message of Christ came to Korea
did woman find herself to possess intrinsic values. Jesus
showed in His life and in His teachings that God valued all
personalities equally without distinCtion of sex. Mrs. Robert
E. Speer speaking for the Western nations revealed the limita.
tions that yet prevail in the so-called Christian countries and
the old attitudes of mind that still obtain toward rhe life, work
and privilege of women. The recognition desired by woman in
Chrisrian service is nor for her own interest but for the ad.
vantage of the whole race since progress and vision for each
new generation depends on the women of the world.

Moved by these Jirect testimonies the Council voted to ac
cord to women equally with men every privilege and power
possessed by men in the organized life of the Church. That a
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which is as yet very small, but it has some very significant
features. It is operated jointly by several missions and the
Y. W. C. A. It is managed by an Indian to train Indian
workers. It is calling out into public service girls who have
hitherto lived lives of idleness and luxury. It is bringing to
gether in friendliness under one roof Hindus, Moslems and
Christians. And the field it is attacking-disease, unsanitary
conditions, poverty and misery-is at the heart of India's need.

What do rhese social changes mean? That women are par
ticipating in life instead of watching it from the sidelines. The
recent elections have given us a hint of our power. Even at
Geneva the women members on League Commissions, though
few in number, are exerting wide influence. Ten women's
organizations in the United States are combined to study and
discuss war and peace through the Cause and Cure of War
Committee. This is the more timely because the women of the
world are coming into closer touch with each other all the
rime. Industrial and commercial interdependence and the
increased facilities of travel make this nor only possible bur
inevitable. Woman can no longer sit in her own chimney cor.
ner, ministering only to her own family.
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BaltimoreWoman's Work in The
Conference

(Continued from page 19)
active. Among missionaries: our first, Miss Blanche Gilbert of
Roanoke, Va., was a pioneer in Mexico; Mrs. Arrena Carroll
Collyer from Mt. Crawford, Va., and Mrs. Sadie Harbaugh
Hirst from Washington (recently passed away), have served
in Korea; and Mrs. C. C. Bush of Charles Town, W. Va.,
pioneered in Africa.

Though Baltimore's early interest was largely in China,
most of our missionaries have been identified with the work
in Mexico, where we now have three young women serving
most acceptably: Misses Eva Massey, Ruth Byerly, and Amy
Jo Burns. Miss Elston Rowland, home on her first furlough,
is our representative in Japan and Miss Helen May Farrier in
Africa. Of our home workers, those continuing in service are
Misses Gaye Hoke, Margaret Young, Estelle Waggoner, Effie
Fauver, and Birdie Reynolds.

Since the union of our Home and Foreign Conference So
cieties at Alexandria, Va., in 1914, Baltimore has made rapid
strides. In the fifteen years, approximately a half million
dollars have been contributed, organizations and member.
ship have doubled in number, and the annual budget has
increased more than three-fold. At the close of this Jubilee
year, the Council is welcomed to Washington for its 1929
meeting by 12,000 women, young people, and children, rep.
resenting nearly 500 auxiliaries that gave $45,700 to our work
the past year.

"We are a Labor Union, but we never strike," announced
Mrs. G. O. Homan, dean of district secretaries, when speak
ing for her colleagues at an annual meeting. This same sec
retary has an unusual record of more rhan a quarter of a
century, which has· seen the work in her Roanoke District
grow from a membership of 200 ro 2,500 and the annual
budget from $400 to more than $10,000. Her charaerer
istic expression aptly describes the devorion and zeal, not only
of our ever faithful districr secretaries, upon whom so much
of the conference work devolves, but of officers and superin.
tendents as well. Two others, in addition to the president
and corresponding secretary have continued in office since
the unIOn in 1914: the vice president, Mrs. W. H. Ballengee,
and the tecording secretary, Mrs. R. G. Mowbray.

[107 )

resolucion is only a first step and habit is strong is shown by
the fact that when the new committee of the Council was
elected, there were but fWO women out of thirty.seven placed
upon it! It will be necessary for women to take the iniriative
very often to bring about the hoped for results. One instance
of this at Jerusalem was amusing because it was so unconscious.
Miss Tseng had been assigned to be secretary of a small dis.
cussion group. The chairman was to be a carefully selected
American Universiry professor. As they were about to begin,
Miss Tseng said, "I do not know English well enough to aer as
secretary but," with Chinese practicaliry, "I could be chairman
quite well so I will ask Professor -- to serve as secretary."

If Christ taught that woman is a person, then Christianiry
should show womanhood developing, her intelligence being
trained, her time being devoted to service, her share in the
social life of her day becoming one of participation to the full.
There is abundant evidence to show that this is true. In the
realm of education we take it fqr granted that any girl can have
a liberal education, depending only on her own desires and
perhaps her family circumsrances. Yet it was only a fairly short
time ago thar Mary Lyon was artacking the hide-bound con.
vention that women could not receive higher education. Near
the writer's home is a huge residence building known as
International House. It is a beautiful edifice over-looking
Riverside Drive and the Hudson, costing fWO and one-half
million dollars. In it each year live six hundred students of
varying types tepresenting sixty-five different countries. What
a miracle that this Chinese girl and that Japanese one, this
Korean girl, that East Indian one is now free to get an edu.
cation, under-graduate, or post-graduate, and can cross the
world to get the particular courses in the particular setting she
wants. In any capital of the world one finds groups of stu
dents from many countries, notably in London, Paris and Berlin.

IN THE social realm there are more spectacular and kaleido
scopic changes than in any other as we read in every daily

paper. Age.old customs and conventions are swept away in a
day. Women are unbinding their feet in China (while we in
the United States totter along on high heels in our crippling
short vamps!), veils are being removed in Turkey, calendars
changed, alphabets modernized, one change after another with
dizzying speed. Among Japanese women, to learn how to

cook foreign dishes and make foreign clothes is the vogue. In
China today bobbed hair is a mark of the parriotic girl. Just
five years ago the writer attended a conference in the Near
East. The delegates were from Egypt, Palestine, Syria, Turkey
and Cyprus, a very few of the number being girls. They wore
their hair in long braids, they had on long dresses, the ex
pression of their faces was cotrespondingly long. They would
not lift their voices in the meetings before their elders. One
discussion was held with them in private. These quiet girls
rould not be coaxed to play; they sat silently about wirh ob.
servant eyes. Tha.t was five years ago. Last spring another con
I:erence was held in rhe same section with a larger number of
younger delegates. This time rhey had short hair, short skirts
and animated faces. Their shouts on the play field and lively
games rivaled any American girl·s.

In the ciry of Bombay lives Tara Tilak, rhe daughter of In
dia's poet of that name and a delegate to the Jerusalem Coun
cil. Brought up in a sheltered and cultured home she has •
come out from it to help India's women at the point of great.
est need. She studied sociology and economics in college in
India, then she went to Birmingham, England, for her praccical
field wotk in Social Service. Now she is director of a Social
Service Training School for Indian girls. It is only a beginning
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Mount Vernon Place Church Represents Southern Methodism in the National Capital

By w. W. MILLAN
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EMORY CHURCH. Emory is the oldest of the seven
churches and possibly first in historic interest. It is situ.

ated on Georgia Avenue, near the northern
limits of the District of Columbia, and not
until recently has it been considered one of
the city churches; when established, and .for
many years afterwards, it was in a rural
community several miles from the heart of
Washington. The recent rapid growth ·of
the city, to the north and west, has absorbed
the Church and its surrounding community.
The congregation was organized in 1832
and during that year a wooden building
was erected which was used also for public
school purposes. In 1856 other property,
adjoining the site then occupied, was pur.
chased and in the same year a brick Church
was builr.

In June, 1861, the Federal troops took
possession of rhis Church and the old
wooden structure, using them for military

Balrimore, but larer of Mt. Vernon Place Church, Washington.
The first president was Mrs. Elizabeth Tucker Moses who held
this office !-Intil her death twenty-five years later.

Churches
of Washington

Mrs. Eli~abeth Tucker Moses, the first
president of the Baltimore Conference

Seven

f 108]28

I T IS PROBABLE that in no other place, except in western
territory, has Southern Methodism made such rapid in.
crease in numbers, in financial contributions, and in influ.

ence upon the life of the communiry in the last half century as
in the national capital. From one sttuggling and practically
homeless congregation, at the close of the Civil War, it has
grown to seven strong and well organized
churches, reporting for the last conference
year 6,880 members, 4,293 Sunday school
pupils, 618 Epworth League members and
property valued at $1,200,000 and con
tributions amounting to $244,688. This is
a record giving cause for gratitude and in.
spiring thanksgiving and optimism.

The Washington churches have fine mis
sionary societies which are advancing in all
direcrions under the efficient leadership of
Mrs. Ne]]ie F. Clark, the district secretary.
Only the Mt. Vernon Place Sociery has the
distinction of being listed as a "Pioneer."
That society was organized March 5, 1879,
five days before the organization of the
Baltimore Conference Woman's Missionary
Society. It was organized by Mrs. Juliana
Hayes, and Mrs. A. L. Davidson, then of
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Mrs. Nellie F. Clark, Washington District Secretary
and General Chairman of Committee for Council

building was designed to represent our whole connection at the
National Capital and was paid for by contributions from the
entire Church, as well as the local congregation. The move·
ment for the erection of this representative church originated
with the local congregation in 1905, was approved by the
General Conference in 1906 and reached completion in 1919,
after thirteen years of effort. With the cooperation of a local
building commirtee the enterprise was under the direction of
a commission having Bishop Warren A. Chandler as its chair.
man; Dr. George S. Sexton was executive secretaty and finan.
cial agent for the greater part of the period.

Mt. Vernon Place at this time entered upon a period of
wonderful expansion and prosperity. Today it has a member.
ship of 3,781, its Sunday School enrolls 1,283 pupils, and its
Epworth League has 208 members. The contributions for all
purposes amounted to $59,794 during the past year; the Woo
man's Missionary Society raised $1,760. The pastor is Rev.
W. A. Lambeth, D. D., the assistant pastor, Rev. H. R. Deal,
and the president of Woman's Missionary Society, Mrs. C. M.
Stoy.

[ 109}

EPWORTH CHURCH. In 1882 Epworth Church had its
inception in a mission Sunday school under the direction

of Mt. Vernon Place Church. It was located at first on 8th
Street Southeast, between E and G streets, but in April, 1886,
was moved to Fourth and East Capitol Streets and took the
name of Grace Mission. In July of the same year the congre.
gation acquired a small wooden building which had been
erected for a school -house, at Seventh and A Streets, North.
east. The erection of a church on this site was begun in 1895.
This building was completed in 1896 and destroyed by fire in
1919. It was decided not to rebuild on that site and the hand.
some building now the home of the Epworth congregation is
located on North Carolina Avenue and 13th Street, North.
east.

Epworth reports 1,051 members and raised for all purposes
last year, $23,453; the Woman's Missionaty Society contributed
$1,795. Epworth is having a period of uninterrupted growth

purposes, and later demolishing them to make way fOt the
construction of Fort Stevens, one of the defences of Washing.
ton; the remains of this fortification can still be seen. It was
at this point that the Confederate forces under General Jubal
Early made their nearest approach to the Capitol, in July,
1864. Sharp fighting took place here and hete President Lin.
coIn was undet fire when he mounted the earthworks to view
the progress of the skirmishing. In 1865, the Government
turned the property back to the Church and later granted a
partial remuneration for damages. A new church was begun in
1868 and completed iii 1869. The present imposing strucrure,
erected upon the old site, occupies one of the most artractive
locations in the city, being in the midst of a rapidly develop.
ing community.

Emoty Church reports 595 members. Last year the con.
tributions for all purposes amounted to $18,645; the Woman's
Missionary Society raised $1,384. The pastor is Rev. D. L.
Snyder, the Sunday school superintendent, Dr. A. L. Howard,
and the president of rhe Woman's Missionaty Society, Mrs.
W. W. Wallace.

Mrs. C. M. Stoy, President of the Mount
Vernon Place Woman's Missionary Society

MOUNT VERNON PLACE CHURCH. The congrega.
tion from which the present Mount Vernon Place

Church has grown, was established as a station of the Virginia
Conference M. E. Church, South, in 1850. In June, 1851,
rhe property on Eighth Street, Northwest, between H and I
Streets was purchased; the congregation worshipped in this
building until Februaty 1863, when it was sold to the trustees
of the Hebrew Congregation of Washington. After this sale
the small frame building on P Street, Northwest, between
14th and 15th Streets, was erected. Later, at a time not defi.
nitely known, (about 1863) a frame Church was erected on
the North side of M Street, between 9th and 10th Street,
Northwest. Here the congregation worshipped until June 10,
1869, when they moved to the new building which had been
erected at the corner of Me. Vernon Square and Ninth Streers
Northwest. Here they remained until September, 1918, when
they moved into the building then under construction. This
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and prospericy and is one of the most effective and influential
religious bodies in the Eastern section of the cicy, It supportS
a Mexican worker, Mr. C. Cota, in California, and a missionary
pastor, Rev. J. T. Myers, in Japan. In 1927 the Woman's Mis
sionary Sociecy assumed $750 towards the support of Miss Eva
Massey in Mexico. The pastor is Rev. John C. Copenhaver,
the Sunday school superintendent, W. F. Hummer, who is
serving his 39th year, and the president of the Woman's Mis
sionary Society, Mrs. H. F. Winn.

planned to meet the needs of a rapidly growing neighborhood;
the first unit has been completed and occupied. Members of
the congregation believe that their organization has taken on
new life and that a career of usefulness and prospericy is open.
ing for their Church. St. Paul reports 331 members, and con.
tributions for all purposes amounting to $53,910; the Woman's
Missionary Society raised $250. The pastor is Rev. W. D.
King, the Sunday School superintendent, Raymond C. Briggs,
and the president of the Woman's Missionary Sociecy, Mrs.
Clara Vorhees. T

SAINT PAUL CHURCH. St. Paul Church was organized
through the efforts of the Washington City Church Ex

tension Society. Ground at Second and S Streets was pur
chased and the annual conference of 1904, though there was
as yet no organization, appointed Rev. Peter W. Jeffries, the
indefatigable and never-to.be.discouraged Englishman, as pas
tor of the Church to be. The first meeting was held in a pri.
vate home, August 16, 1904, where services continued to be
held until the church was completed May 14, 1905.

After a very successful career of 22 years, it became expe
dient for the church to move from this location to Thir.
teenth and Crittenden Streets, where a church building was

CALVARY CHURCH. Calvary Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, began at Wisconsin and Prospect Ave.

nues, as the West Washington mission of Mt. Vernon Place
Church, in May, 1896. The first meeting was held during
that month in the office of one of the promoters of the move
ment, Oliver P. Johnson, with seven people present. For three
years services were held in a private home. In 1899 a smaII
frame chapel on 33rd Street was acquired and here the congre.
gation worshipped until 1906 when the present commodious
and convenient church on Q Street between Thirtieth and
Thirty.first Street, Northwest, was completed and occupied.

Located in the oldest and most conservative porrion of the
District of Columbia, in a neighborhood already weII supplied
with churches, Calvary has made a growth which, while nor
rapid, has been steady and consistent. It reports 314 members
contributing for all purposes, last year, $8,491; the Woo
man's Missionary Sociecy raised $674. The pastor is Rev. E.
C. Beery, the Sunday School superintendent P. B. Graeff, and
the president of the Woman's Missionary Society, Mrs. G. B.
CornwelI.

M ARVIN CHURCH. This Church came into existence as
the South Washington mission of Mt. Vernon Place

Church and had its beginning during the summer of 1888,
in a prayer meeting held in a private home. The writer of this
article recalls that he conducted one of the earliest of the Po.
tomac HaII meetings with an audience of nine. A site was
procured at 10th and B Streets, Southwest, and here a church
was erected in 1892.

While never strong numerically, Marvin has been noted
from the first for the zeal, loyalty and liberality of its mem
bers. It has made numerous and valuable contributions of
members to the other churches of the cicy, consisting, gener.
ally of people compelled to move out of its neighborhood by
the encroachment of business and Government occupancy.

Marvin reportS 287 members; its contributions for alI pur.
poses last year amounted to $8,395; the Woman's Missionacy
Society contributed $881. The pastor is Rev. C. H. Cannon,
the Sunday school superintendent, John Brayshaw, and the
President of the Woman's Missionaty Society, Miss Buena
Flynn. Miss Flynn has held this position since the organization
of the society, twenty-seven years ago.
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FRANCIS ASBURY. The youngest of the seven sisters, but
by no means an infant in strength and influence is Francis

Asbury, organized as a mission of Mt. Vernon Place. The pre
liminary meetings began about July, 1909, and the Church
was formally organized with a membership of 67 in the Post
Office Hall, at 1417 Park Road, October 3, 1909, as Mt. Pleas
ant Church. The first pastor was Rev. Peter W. Jeffries, who
had been sent to the Mt. Pleasant neighborhood under much
the same conditions as those under which he had been sent to
St. Paul. Few names have been mentioned in thi~ circle. It
deals with events-not men. No apology is needed, however,
for again mentioning the Englishman who must ever hold
distinction at the heart of the Nation.

In 1916 a small church was erected, facing Sixteenth Street,
near Lamont, on a valuable lot which had been acquired
through the assistance of the General Board of Church Ex
tension. It has grown in value until it is now conservatively
estimated that the ground value alone is worrh at least $90,000.

The congregation worshipped in the church until the sum
mer of 1927, when expansion, especialIy in the Sunday school,
made rebuilding imperative. At a COSt of about $122,500, a
commanding edifice of colonial architecture, was erected as a
front extension to the old church. The new building was
opened on Easter Sunday, 1928. The congregation had, in the
meantime, voted to change its name from Mt. Pleasant to
Francis Asbury. This church is located on an eminence which
overlooks the entire city of Washington, facing Washington's
most important boulevard, Sixteenth Street, sometimes called
the Avenue of the Presidents; it is two squates from the
Francis Asbury statue.

Francis Asbury reports 521 members, and an annual con
tribution for all purposes (including new church) $72,000;
the Woman's Missionaty Society gave $1,219.

The pastor is Rev. J. J. Rives, D. D., the Sunday school
superintendent John W. Gulledge, and the president of the
Woman's Missionary Sociecy, Mts. Laura B. Townsend. For
a number of years the late Mrs. R. W. MacDonell was presi
dent of this society.

Facing the Future m Missions
(Continued from page 24)

such primary considerations as, the message of Christianity, the
motive of our world endeavor, the relation of Christian educa
tion to the spread of Christianity among the nations, the new

, felIowship and cooperation between the older churches of the
sending countries, and the younger churches in the lands where
the message has been taken.

It was said that the Jetusalem Council was held at a time
when there are many necessary readjustments throughout the
world in connection with the missionary service. We believe
that a new and better day for the work of the Kingdom is at
hand, and that we are called upon to exercise a courageous
missionary leadership.
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to women that sense of international fellowship because of a
common love for Christ is vital in the processes of King
dom building.

I N NO place where I visired women's organizations, while in
South America, did I find the slightest evidence of training

in parliamentary procedure and one wondered when they all
talked at once with the greatest intensity, how they succeeded
in understanding each othet so perfectly and in accomplishing
their ends.

Those women are as yet taking very little interest in their
local social problems. They have a long, long way to go in
this regard. The one exception is their interest in the Tem
perance Movement, which they are pushing in the Social Serv
ice Deparrment of their missionary societies and in their
W. C. T. U. Otganizlltion. Everywhete I went, their intetest in
temperance was manifest in some form. In the South Brazil
Conference I was intinerating duting the week that the presi
dent of the state of Rio Grande do SuI had set aside as Tem
perance Week, a week when the childten of the school were
to be insttucted concerning the evils of alcohol. I found that
the public school principals wete in many places, although
themselves not Protestant, calling on the Protestant women in
the missionary societies to aid them in gerring infotmation and
in addressing the children. I could sense what this meant to
the women of the societies. They were eager for information
that they could shate. I had the opportunity of touching
women's work in Uruguay and Argentine, where there were
interdenominational Evangelical Leagues of women. I found
those women concerned not only about temperance but also
about child care and the building of Chtistian homes.

But I must not confine myself to those women of the Pro
testant churches. What of the othet women not yet teached by
Protestantism? Everywhete I went I visited educational in
stitutions. I fOllnd that public education is undetgoing a pt.
riod of rapid development and that girls are taking advantage
of it in large numbers. In the normal and teachers' colleges
thete wete many women students. I was agreeably surptised to
find the large numbet of women who occupied places of
leadership in education. In public schools of whatevet grade,
where the student body was largely composed of women, the
principals and assistant principals were women, even where
men were on the teaching staff. I inquired about it at one
place and the principal said, "It is rather a recognized prin
ciple that women should be in charge where there are any
considerable number of girls." As deans and advisors women
are often closely associated with the men who are presidents of
institutions. Many of these women educators wete trained in
European universities and gave evidence of ability, and en
thusiasm for their task. Public education is still in the pioneer
stages and these women had the creative ability of pioneers.

N OT only did I find women in the professions, especially in
the field of education, but also in business and public life

as well. I was amazed ro see in Chile that the street car con
ductors were women. In one of the largest horels in Santiago,
Chile, women were the only persons in evidence at the hotel

South Americatn
By MABEL K. HOWELL
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Women

To SEE for the first time in their own land the women of
another continent is an experience of very great inter
est, but to have personal contacts with them, coming to

know them as friends and fellow-workers is a rare privilege.
I had gone to Brazil as a Jubilee fraternal messenger to the
women of our church so that naturally from the beginning
women were the center of my interest and thinking. Every
extra moment that I had when not actually wotking with the
women of the churches was used in finding out what women
were doing in the other walks of life, and especially in educa
tion. I wanted to really know whether we were reaching in a
vital way the womanhood of Brazil-and what the attitude of
the women outside the churches was.

The approximately five thousand women that constitute the
membership of the Woman's Missionary Society in Brazil are
a very strong fotce in the work of the Protestant church. The
church could not do without them. While the missionary so
cieties are lirrle more than "ladies aids" so far as their actual
activity is concerned, yet in spirit and outlook they are coming
to be missionary, and many have a decided objection to being
classed as simply "ladies aids". The officers of each of the
three conferences were women of real ability-usually women
educated in our mission schools. In intelligence regarding the
work of the church, they were usually in striking contrast
with the average woman in the auxiliary. The average illiter
acy rate for the twenty republics of South America is seventy
five percent. The Protestant churches are not reaching the in
tellectual and cultured classes, in any large numbers and illiter
acy among women is much greater than among men, women
having been denied educational opportunity. This handicap
was often referred to by the women themselves as they dis
cussed the work of the societies. In spite of this, however, the
women of the churches are rendering real service in the work
of their local churches.

T HE women who compose the membership of the churches
and societies-for the twO are praerically the same-are

women with heavy home responsibilities. South American
women marry eatly, have large families and are devoted
mothers, giving themselves seemingly without any reserve to
their homes. Their chief interest in life is centered there, and
for many it is a great step when they begin attending the
meetings of the society. Sometimes their husbands accompany
them. For these women the missionary society means the same
that it does to women of other lands as a place of training and
self-expression. As I visited society after society and saw the
women preside, often reading an address of welcome as is their
custom when having a visitor, I could but marvel at their ease
and gtaciousness; I felt a sense of gratitude for the society that
had helped to train them. I was impressed with the fact that
these women felt themselves to be a responsible part of the
wotk of the church. Nothing delighted them mote than to
hear of the world missionary sistethood and to realize that
they wete an essential unit of it. One little society way up in
the grape-growing area of the state of Sao Paulo sent me a
telegram after I had visited them which read: "Give our love
to the women of the world." An organization that can give
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Mary Bailey Sloan, M. D.
IT Is with deepest regret that we must record the passing of

Dr. Mary Bailey Sloan who has been since 1924 one of the
representatives of our Woman's Work in the Union Medical
Work in Shanghai.

Mary Bailey Sloan was born in Monticello, Florida, August
28, 1896. She was educated in the public schools at Mon.
ticello and then went to the Florida State College for Women
at Tallahassee where she secured her A. B. degree. She reo
ceived her degree of Doccor of Medicine from The Woman's
Medical College, Philadelphia in 1922. In the year 1922-'23
she was an interne in a hospital in Detroit, and in 1923-'24
she was physician at the State school for girls, Hallowell;
Maine. The following year she went co China.

Last year while still in China she became quite ill and was
compelled to undergo an operation in May, having been too
weak to make the journey home. In July, upon reaching the
United States, she went immediately co Mayo Brothers,
Rochester, Minn., where she remained until her death, Decem.
ber 6, 1928.

The loss co China, co our missionary work, and CO her inti.
mate friends is best expressed by the following tribute written
by the Dean of the Shanghai Medical School co the President
of the Woman's Missionary Council:

"No official expression of our sympathy can begin co satisfy
us, as we think of our beautiful relationship witll Mary Bailey
Sloan. A radiant life has passed from our sight, into another
room. That other room is free from the weight of earthly pain
for her, and our Christian faith tells us she will continue near
us in spirit,-Ioving inspiring and cheering uS,-not only by
our memory of her, but by her very living presence. Such a
spirit as hers cannot die, and it is impossible co think of her
as other than alive, and radiating life, though withheld for· a
little from our vision.

"Her qualities of mind and spirit made her a bulwark of
strength in these our formative years in the Woman's Medical
School. Her almost unerring judgment, her clear vision of the
issues involved, her sense of fairness which always surmounted
the personal, helped in no small degree co steer our little craft.
She brought a trained mind to our work of building a furricu
lum, but perhaps even greater, she brought a trained heart. Re.
cent letters have revealed that she was passing through a pro.
found spiritual experience, almost as if she were prepared for
a higher service.

"There was never a burden regarding the school which was
a secret to her, and which she did not seek co share. She nevet
considered that her duties ended with the classroom, but
sought our ways and means co round out the life and influence
of the school. Our living room at Howell Hall, where the
memorial service will be held on Sunday, speaks loudly of her,
as the place where we met each morning for chapel, and where
she shared with us the deep things of her spirit.

"I wish you might have the joy of coming co China co meet
these fine, strong Christian girls, pioneers in their profession,
into whom Mary Bailey Sloan has put herself, and in whom
she will live." -Signed by members

of the Medical Faculty.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

desk, a thing one would hardly see in a large city in America.
Women were also found co be aaive along culrural lines, in
art, music and literarure.

There were evidences everywhere of a woman's movement •
in Sourh America. It is said to have begun about 1915, de.
veloping rapidly since the World war. In Brazil it seemed just
in its beginnings. I was cold that Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt
was quite distressed over the meager aaivity of Brazilian
women, bur in other patts of South America the movement was
quite in evidence. In Uruguay, the women are organized and
working co secure the right CO hold property and co have pri.
vate bank accounts. In Argentine, especially in Buenos Aires
the movement began in '1904 in a struggle co secute rights for
women to attend the University. Later a Child Welfare Society
was organized and later still a Woman's National Council with
the motto, "Nothing for ourselves, everything for humanity."
In Chile also there was a strong organization among women of
the upper classes and among teachers. The privilege was
granted me of teaching a class one day in the University at
Santiago and I was gready interested in the questions the sru·
dents asked, one being "Tell us what you think of Lydia
Pankhurst?"

A few o(the women, active in public life are Roman Catha.
lie but the majotity, like all intellectuals of South America,
have left the Roman Catholic church and are indifferent co
religion or are turning co spiritism and theosophy. They are a
challenge to the cause of Christ. If only Protestant churches
had a social program such as that for which the Montevideo
Congress plead, there would be an appeal for these women and
they could be reached for Christ. The Roman Catholic Church
keeps its women busy on church charities bur it remain~ for the
Protestant churches to challenge them to larger fields· of real
social reconstruction and Kingdom building. They are ready
to be challenged and there is no greater field of effort for the
Protestant churches. One can but wonder why in our own
Church in Brazil we have not developed social.evangelistic
work among women, but have so largely confined our efforts
co the school room.

PUBLICATIONS ON THE JERUSALEM
MEETING

I. The World Mission of Christianity $ .25
The Fifteen Official Statements adopted by the
Jerusalem Meeting.

II. Roads co the City of God, by Basil Mathews:
A Colorful and Intetpretative Account of the
Jerusalem Meeting.

Bound in cloth 1.00
Bound in paper .50

III. Complete Report of the Jerusalem Meeting (set
of eight volumes) 7.00
Vol. 1. The Christian Message $1.50
Vol. 2. Religious Education 1.00
Vol. 3. Younger and Oldet Churches .. 1.25
Vol. 4. Race Problem 1.00
Vol. 5. Industry 1.00
Vol. 6. Rural Problems 1.25
Vol. 7. Missionary Cooperation 1.00
Vol. 8. Addresses 1.00

Send all orders 10

STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT
419 Fourth Avenue New York City
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objective being to find the truth, seeking its illumination by the
illller light.

One lecturer, a returned missionary, gives illustrated lec.
tures on the Principles of Biology. He traces the purposes of
God back rhrough the ages into the very beginnings of life.
To him the outstanding characteristic in nature is not "tooth
and claw" but its tendency toward helpfulness of others. He
puts God's purposes into every atom of life. Another gave a
course in Human Geography, showing the drifts of human
life and cultures, and their modification by different environ.
ments. This course is fundamental to missionaries in an ap.
preciation and understanding of the peoples whom they are
to serve.

IN THE Selly Oak Colleges there are no compulsions, no
, scramblings for so many hours credit and no fever for de.
grees. The attainment of a larger meaning in life to be shared
with others is the goal and a crowded, schedule is discouraged
as a hindrance to this aim.

I was enrolled in Kingsmead College, the one established by
the Friends and Wesleyans jointly. Within each college, and
inter-collegiately there is available the most delightful Chris.
tian fellowship and the devotional life is an outstanding fea·
ture. At Kingsmead when we went to prayer there was no
feeling of hurry. There lay before us only infinite time.
When a hymn was sung no verses were omitted. Always after
reading the scripture there was pallse for meditation, before
audible words of prayer were uttered. Often and often there
were long periods of silence-God was given a chance-and
these silences were embarrassing to none. There was no
feeling of necessiry that one must rush in and fill the gaps.

I thought these soul resting periods must be the Quaker in
fluence but as I traveled elsewhere I became convinced that the
religious life of England is' planted deeper than our own.
Prayer and meditation seems more natural and normal and
thete is a quietness and reverence that we seldom experience.
There are doubtless reasons for this which cannot be discussed
in this shott space but it was bourne in upon me constantly
that we need to seek a deeper corporate spiritual life.

I had the opportunity of being a guest at the annual meet·
in" of the United Council for Missionary Education whose
w~rk corresponds to that of our Missionary Education Move.
ment. This meeting was held fifty or sixry miles out of Lon.
don in a delightful country place. It continued for three and
one.half days, closing on Sunday night. The business was
transacted, questions which are burning issues in the world to·
day were discussed, and still there was plenty of time for the
most delightful and happy fellowship together with unhurried
prayer and meditation. The spiritual life of thar group was
the most normal I have ever experienced; reverence and de.
votion seemed the most natural of all life's functionings. There
was no strained effort to make the stranger feel at' home
somehow she naturally felt at home in that atmosphere-it
was an unconscious att-the result of a genuineness of Chris·
tian experience.

I realize the unusual privilege I had in these contacts with
Christ.like spirits and that much of English life is far differ.
ent. However the impressions we have received that the

(Continued On page 38)
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': GRANTING leaves to Secretaties has not been included
: • ' formerly in the policy of the Board of Missions. So

I I the announcement to the editor of the Missionary
Voice, Woman's Section, that she was to be given three
months, to her was quite unexpected and undreamed. The
decision grew out of the thoughtfulness and interest, unabated
throughout the entire period, of friends and co.workers. The

I i leave was granted so free from restrictions and with such
4 i' sincere good-will that the enterprise was given wings in the
\ :; very beginning. "Three months time to be used as she sees

fit," read the resolution. Then somewhere from within there
came suddenly welling up into consciousness a long dormant
desire to visit England-not for a sight.seeing trip but for
contacts with the people, especially those interested in the

t, i missionary enterprise and those serving in philanthropic and
': religious institutions. In the process of the decision as to the
, i spending of these precious three months a co·worker asked:

I "What do you feel you most need?" The reply was: "0
everything-an editor needs equipment in so many lines but

~: most of all I need a complete change and a renewal of spirit,"
And so it came about that afrer correspondence with friends,

D " who knew the possibilities in England for the fulfillment of
these paramount desires, I found myself, on the 6th of Octo

~ :' ber, setting sail on the S. S. Leviathan, headed Eastward.
I

l' The unexpectedness of the opportunity and the sharing
, spirit of others increased the expectations to such large pro.

portions that 'I often found myself, during rhose six days of
a perfect sea voyage, wondering if after all there could be
any approximate realization of these desires for a timid soul,

I launched Out alone into the midst of a people, most of whom
ti " were as reserved by nature as herself.

, , DAY by day, most marvelous opportunities opened for a
touch with some of the deepest spiritual life of England.

(! , The first half of the period was spent in Selly Oak Colleges,
11 , i near Birmingham. Here is a group of colleges, the first of
he :, which-Woodbrook Sertlement-was opened some twenty
:J ': years ago by the Friends for the purpose of bringing together
~ ,I those who wished through study, fellowship, and communion

to fathom more adequately the realities of the spiritual life.
Soon after, through the efforts of a Canadian, there was found.
ed a college for training Sunday School workers. There quickly

il i ~ followed one for missionaries, supported joinrly by the Friends
I' and Wesleyans, and later two others for missionaries also, es
'" I tablished by a group of woman's boards and by the Anglican

,~ Church. There is still another for industrial workers, not
for technical training b~t for life enrichment. These colleges

~ :: are each individual with power for such initiative as their needs
Ja demand, but throughout there is a unity of spirit and the privi.
J! lege of one is the privilege of all. The Council, formed from

representatives from each college, is responsible for furnishing
the best lecturers that can be procured, making their services

j available for the entire group. Thus there is furnished an op.
;;f. porcunity for intellectUally seeking the truth under the guid.
iA 'ance of those whose faith is planted so deep that present day

puzzling questions are faced in a spirit, unafraid; it is taken for
granted that all truth lies within the realm of the spiritual and
can be used for the upbuilding of life in Jesus Christ, the main
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LET us study together during this month, the present-day
message of the Church as formulated by the cross sec
tion of the Church gathered out of fifty-two nations on

the Mount of Olives at Eastertide in 1928. Never in any pe
riod of the Church's history has such a representative body of
Christians expressed their conceprion of the Christian message.
It is worthy of our most prayerful study. We might with great
profit give it a place in our meditations daily during the
month.

"Our message is Jesus Christ. He is the revelation of
what God is and of what man through Him may become.
Jesus Christ, in His life and through His death and resur
rection, has disclosed to us the Father, the Supreme Reality, as
almighty love, reconciling the world to Himself by the Cross,
suffering with men in their struggle against sin and evil, bear
ing with them and for them the burden of sin, forgiving them
as they, with forgiveness in rheir own hearts, turn ro Him in
repentance and faith, and creating humanity anew for an ever
growing, ever-enlarging, everlasting life.

"The vision of God in Christ brings and deepens the sense
of sin and guilt. We are not worthy of His love; we have by
our own fault opposed His holy will. Yet that same vision
which brings the sense of guilt brings also the assuance of
pardon, if only we yield ourselves in faith to the spirit of
Christ so that His redeeming love may avail to reconcile us to
God.

"We re-affirm that God, as Jesus Christ has revealed Him
requires all His children, in all circumstances, at all times and
in all human relationships, tolive in love and righteousness for.
His glory. By the resurrection of Christ and the gift of the
Holy Spirit God offers His own power to men that they may
be fellow workers with Him, and urges them on to a life
of adventure and self-sacrifice in preparation for the coming
of His Kingdom in its fulness."

THE following paragraph from the report on the Confer
ence on Faith and Order at Lausanne, August, 1927, was

incorporated into the Message of the Jerusalem Conference:

"The Message of the Church to the world is and must al
ways remain the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

"The Gospel is the joyful message of redemption, both here
and hereafter, the gift of God to sinful man in Jesus Christ.

"The World was prepared for the coming of Christ through
the activities of God's Holy Spirit in all humanity, but es
pecially in His revelation as given in the Old Testament; and
in the fulness of time the eternal Word of God became incar
nate and was made man, Jesus Christ, the Son of God and the
Son of Man, full of grace and truth.

"Through His life and teaching, His call to repentance His
Proclamation of the coming of the Kingdom of God and of
judgment, His suffering and death, His resurrection and
exaltation to the righr hand of the Father, and by the mission
of the Holy Spirit, He has brought to us forgiveness of sins,

34 { 114)

and has revealed the fulness of the living God and His bound
less love toward us. By the appeal of that love, shown in its
completeness on the Cross, He summons us to the new life of
faith, self-sacrifice, and devotion to His service and the service
of men.

"Jesus Christ, as the crucified and the living One, as the
Saviour and Lord, is also the center of the world-wide Gos
pel of the Apostles of the Church. Because He Himself is the
Gospel, the Gospel is the message of the Church to the world.
It is more than a philosophical theory; more than a theological
system; more than a program of a new world ftom God to
this old world of sin and death; still more, it is the victory over
sin and death, the revelation of eternal life in Him who has
knit together the whole family in. heaven and on earth in the
communion of saints, united in the fellowship of service, of
prayer, and of praise.

"The Gospel is the sure source of power for social regenera
tion. It proclaims the only way by which humaniry can escape
from those c1ass- and race-hatreds which devastate society at
present into the enjoyment of national well-being and inter
national friendship and peace. It is also a gracious invitation
to the non-Christian world, East and West, to enter into the
joy of the living Lord."

A Prayer Hymn
Lord of all pots and pans and things, since I've no

time to be
A saint by doing lovely things, or watching late

with Thee,
Or dreaming in the dawn light, or storming Heaven's

gates,
Make me a saint by getting meals, and washing up

the plates.

Although I must have Martha's bonds, I have a
Mary mind;

And when I black the bOOts and sht)es, Thy sandals,
Lord, I find.

I think of how they trod the earth, what time I scrub
the floor.

Accept this meditation, Lord, I haven't time for
more.

\'{Tarm all the kitchen with thy love, and light it
with thy peace.

Forgive me all m}' worrying, and make all grumbling
cease.

Thou who didst love and give men food, in room,
or by the sea,

Accept this service that I do-I do it unto Thee.
-W.T.G.

From "The W'es/mins/er Record."
Jl7ri/len by t1 girl of nineteen in
domestic service.
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'The Missionary Society
She Hath Done What She Could
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(Continued from page 25)

above all the dusty feet. It is the feet, so near to her, that hold
her gaze, she knows them, feet steadfast to discover their way
to all human suffering, feet now so piteously neglected!
Simon's peasanr guest, reclining at Simon's conremptuous feast,
aloof, silent, despised! Suddenly Mary's soul is emptied of
every thought but one, to give God the welcome that Simon,
smug and righteous, wirhholds.

Within the house the spirir of rhe feast had proved dis
rinctly disappoinring. Simon had promised himself thar he
should hear some of that trenchanr wisdom uttered with bit
ing wit, for which his visitor was already famous, but the
peasanr prophet lay on Simon's couch at meat in silence,
numbed by Simon's unspoken conrempt. Simon was acutely
aware of those curious onlookers, halring at the open court,
or passing with inquisitive backward glances along the srreet
beyond. Simon was resolved that no fellow Pharisee should
accuse him of a too radical and ::.bandoned acceptance of
Jesus and His reachings. The servanrs reflected their masrer's
attitude, and were bur scanrly artenrive to rhe rusric's plare.
Chilled and stern and lonely, Jesus endured Simon's hospital
ity, but inrercourse grew awkward borh for the man in his
high posirion and for God in His humility. Suddenly across
all rhe empriness and constrainr of rhis half-hearted reception
there bursr in a torrenrial woman. She was sinuous and per
fumed and exquisite. Her hands were delicate and milky
white like the alabaster from which she poured priceless un
guenr upon those strong feet grimed with cruel roads. Her
shining hair, her quick kisses, rained down in utter abandon
ment of love. For a momenr rhey were urterly alone, the
Christ and rhe sinner who recognised Him, then slowly, cold
ly, there beat in upon them both the sneer of Simon's gaze,
Simon rhe righteous pronouncing judgment upon both woman
and guesr, alike unworthy of his hospitaliry.

The peasanr swung upright into rhe prophet. His Galilean
speech blazed to majesty. In words forever memorable God
spoke to rhe snob, and forever on the page of scripture and of
life Simon, the snob, lies shrivelled to the size of men too
proud to welcome God. Then Jesus turned to rhe bowed
ligure sobbing there before thar hard-gazing circle. The lonely
prophet of Nazarerh spoke his gratitude rhat she, all alone,
had done all rhat she could to welcome God to His earth.
Down rhrough the ages ring His words to each lonely sinner
who dares to love Him, "The agony of rhy stain is lifted from
thee. Enrer now thy peace."

Three people at Simon's feast verily received their reward,
Simon himself, who counred the cost of public opinion, Judas,
who counred the cost .of an alabaster vase, Mary, who, forget
ring cost, poured forth her whole being to receive a lonely God
offering His comradeship to men. Mary's reward? Assur
ance beautiful as the touch of spring water, "All thy fever and
thy passion are lifted from thee. A free woman, enrer hence
forth inro peace." Nor was this all of Mary's reward. There
is a story of a dewy garden at sunbreak, and of a woman crying
there before the cruel and eternal fact of death. In that still
garden in the dawn One Whom once she had welcomed came
back to her, and to her lirst of all, closesr of all, He announced
His deathless comradeship.
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From Our Sisters in Cuba

The Adult Program --April
The program for rhis monrh as it appeats in the year-book

is designed to observe Easter.
THE DEVOTIONAL: "What She Could," Matk 12:41-44;

Luke 7:36-50; John 12:3-8. See page 25 this issue of rhe Mis
sionary Voice.

MISSIONARY ToPIC: See leaflet also page 26 this issue of the
Missionary Voice. Both of these articles give outstanding
material on what Christ has done for the womanhood of the
world.

A ,DRAMATIZATION. "The Light of Life" may be secured by
sendmg two cenrs (.02) for postage to Literature Head
quarters, 706 Church Street, Nashville, Tennessee. This is a
very. impressive enrertainmenr and may be used at an evening
servICe.

Senior Young People's Program --April
DEVOTIONAL: Mark 12:41-44; John 12:3-8. See page 25

this issue of the Missionary Voice.
MISSIONARY TOPIc: "An Acadian Missionary Society." See

program material.
AN EASTER DRAMATIZATION. "The Light of Life," may be

secured by sending cwo cents (.02) postage to Literature Head
quarters, 706 Church Street, Nashville, Tennessee.

NOTE. For Intermediate program material see Book of Programs
for Intermediates. Extra copies may be secured for 10 cents each.

Camaguey, Cuba.
December 5, 1928.

To the Sisters in Christ who are in the United States.
Dear Sisters:

I send you with this message a most sincere salutation of appre
ciation and fraternal love; and not only my own, but the love of all
Cuban women who love Christ.

You were truly inspired by the Holy Spirit when you chose that
sweet and consecrated sister, Miss Daisy Davies, as your messenger
to our beloved Cuba to bind more closely the ties that unite us in the
faith of the Saviour of the world.

Miss Davies needed but a brief acquaintance with us to win our
hearts. So heartily has she entered into the woman's work here that
I believe firmly that she has been able to comprehend Our aspirations
and needs, and we do not doubt that her report to you will be a
vibrant echo of the spirit of cooperation; and thus we shall be able
to better perform the glorious task of helping the men evangelize this
land we love so well.

We shall be greatly rejoiced to have you send us messengers of
fraternal love as often as possible: and if you should again delegate
Miss Davies to visit us, you will receive sweet surprises, for she
inspires us with her life. she thrills us with her spiritual messages,
and as II good Methodist, she organizes auxiliaries whenever an oppor
tunity presents itself.

I request that you publish this humble message in the MISSIONARY
VOICE, so that all our sisters in your noble country may know that
the heart of the evangelical women of Cuba loves them with that
fraternal affection which only the King whose citizens are found
throughout the world can give, and that King who knows no racial
differences and whose kingdom has no limit is Christ Jesus.

With earnest wishes that you may go forward with your marvelous
program, I beg to remain,

Your sister in the Lord,
(Signed) CAIuDAD F. DE SANCHEZ,

President of the Annual Conference JIV. M. S.
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Personals
MOST READERS of the VOICE are inter

ested in the work being done in the Crossville
School by Rev. Raymond Paty, and probably
know also that his family has given some
oUlSlanding missionaries to the foreign field,
the Misses Dora and Lochie Rankin being
near cousins; and tWO Olher cousins, Rev.
Morris Paty and his wife, are now working
in China. \'V'ith the same sincere desire [0

help, Mrs. J. M. Conover, a siSler of Ray
mond Paty, has put on the market a lillIe
book of poems, through which she hopes to
realize enough [0 pay for Ihe education of
some worthy girl at the Crossville School.
This book can be obtained at the Methodist
Publishing House, or direCt from Mrs. Con
over, 1203 Gartland Avenue, Nashville. The
price is $1.00, or $1.12 if Sent by mail.

-/::,.-

A GROUP of prominent citizens of the state
of New York are incorporating a Religious
Foundation for the purpose of securing gifts
and bequests [0 be used for the promotion
of Religious Education, particularly along
interdenominational lines. The charter pro
vides that the first Secretary shall be Hugh
S. Magill, the General Secrerary of the Inter
national Council. It is provided that not
more than three members of the Board of
Trustees shall belong to the same denomina
tion. It is hoped by the leaders of this move
ment that in time many millions of dollars
may be given or bequeathed to the Founda
tion to be held as a perpetual trust, the
income of whicll shall be used for the promo
tion and support of education in the Chris
tian religion.

-/::,.-

AN INTERESTING visitor to the VOICE
office is a little paper published by the Rus
sian Revival Commillee, a special organiza
tion of Russian preachers of our own Church.
Its name is "The Voice from the Russian
Fields," and its purpose is "10 inform Amer
ican and European church organizations and
other brethren communities and to connect
ourselves more closely wilh them in co
operative work." This little eight-page paper,
illustrated with pictures of various phases of
the work of our Russian preachers, sounds a
highly evangelical note, and should appeal
to all into whose hands it might fall. This
significant appeal appears in a box at the
bottom of the last page: "Dear Reader: Be
fore you let this leaflet pass out of your
hand think if you cail do something for the
benefit of Evangelization of Russian people
in Siberia and North Manchuria. Millions of
people who perish unsaved expecI you to do
something for them to take part in their
salvation:'

-/::,.-

FROM OUR Japanese work in California
comes the report of the celebration of the
thirtieth anniversary of the Alameda church:
"In the morning twenty-two of the young
people were taken into the Church, and in
the afternoon there was a large gathering of
church members and their friends to talk
over the past, present and future. It was an
interesting gathering, illustrating well the
present conditions in California. Here there
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REV. F. S. LOVE, busy pastor though he is,
has been able to give much time as Confer
ence Missionary Secretary in the leadership
of the missionary enterprise in his Confer
ence. He planned the recent series of mis
sionary institutes and had intended making
the rounds, but was partly hindered by the
"flu" that was sweeping his big congrega
tion. Dr. Love goes to Raleigh to take
charge of Edenton Street Church, one of the
historic and great churches of the Connec
tion. Jndications are that the opportunity
and the man have met in the pastorate of
Brother Love at Edenton Street. He speaks
to a wide radio audience beyond the splen
did congregations to which he ministers face
to face.

IT WAS fonunate in many ways to be the
travelling companion of Dr.' Plyler in the
Nonh Carolina institutes. Between Weldon
and Elizabeth City we spent the night in the
ancestral home of Mrs. Plyler. It was all
familiar territory, remembered from of old
as the Murfreesboro District of the North
Carolina Conference. Among the notable
laymen in all this region in other years was
a successful lawyer, Mr. 1. 1. Smith, alum
nus, ardent friend of Randolph.Macon, and
active layman. It is well remembered how
valiantly he Jed the fight against the brilliant
J. J. Lafferty for the transfer of the Mur
freesboro District to the Nonh Carolina Con
ference. Brother Smith has long since gone
to his reward, but his widow tarries still on
this side, and living with her, her cultured
daughter, Mrs. C. M. Early, her son-in·la",
and two lovely grand-children. Mrs. Early~

as Miss May Edla Smith, was for some years
President of the Conference Missionary So
ciety. Instant and very friendly mention of
the VOICE put the editor at his ease, and
such hospitality-Virginia, Nonh Carolina
New Testament--as was dispensed in that
lovely home sent the itinerants rejoicing on
their way. As we were leaving the home,
Mrs. Early pointed to the Methodist Church .i I

next door and reminded us that in that church
had been born the Rosebud Missionary So·
ciery of the Virginia Conference.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

about the work of the Mission. She believes
that if the people learn of the opportunities
that they will have at the Mission schools,
many will want to rake advantage of them.
But "how can they hear without a preacher?"

-/:;-

DR. M. T. PLYLER of the North Carolina
Christian Advocate recently made the series
of missionary institutes all the way from
\X'eldon to Durham, and by his presence and
message rendered valuable service. Dr. Plyler
was long connected, as a member, with the
Board of Missions, and much longer has been
an unfailing friend of the missionary enter·
prise. With his brOlher, Dr. A. W. Plyler,
he is doing service of an unusually high
order in the joint management of the North
Carolina Advocate. Some say it is the best
of the -"organs:' Very certainly there is no
better.

-/:;-

were the really old-fashioned Japanese, also
the young people who could speak the twO
languages equally well, all graduates of the
high school and many of them in the uni
versity, and lastly, there were the little ones
who are growing up as true Americans. For
the present we musl keep up a bi-lingual
work in the church with the English gradu
ally increasing. The church at Alameda is
now well equipped, having recently com·
pleted their Sunday School building:'

-/::,.-

REV. S. A. BELCHER, Presiding Elder of
the Campinas District of Brazil, writes con
cerning the new church at Piracicaba: "The
new church is the second largest in the
Campinas District. It was d~dicated Septem·
ber 7th, and even though that day was Brazil.
ian National Independence Day, the new
building was almost filled to its capacity for
the three sessions. The Rev. Guaracy Silveira
is the beloved pastor of this new church."

The photograph of the church which
Brother Belcher encloses with his report
shows a very attractive building, one which
would do credit to any community.

-/::,.-

MISS ANNIE PARKER, a teacher in our work
in the Belgian Congo, writes of a thrilling
experience which she and Miss Flora Fore
man, one of our devoted nurses, have had.
The following is her story: "Miss Foreman
and I slept in a native hut on tiny cots
placed side by side in a small room with one
window. We had the temerity to leave this
window open-a thing which no native would
ever have thought of doing. In the night
Miss Foreman was lying awake, when into
her consciousness came the single word,
'leopard: She could not tell whether it came
to her from some sound she had heard, or
from some strange premonitory warning, but
she was so frightened that !he sprang up at
once and closed the window. We had a
conversatior: about it there in the night and
decided to sleep until morning with the win·
dow tightly closed. When morning came, the
natives came to our house and asked if we
would like to buy some antelope meat for
our caravan, explaining that a leopard had
visited them the night before and had left a
slain antelope near the village. I do not
know whether we were really in danger from
the leopard as we slept by the open window,
but I do know that 'the angel of the Lord
encampeth round them that fear him: "

-/::,.-

"SEND MORE workers to the Congo NOW"
-this is the plea of Miss Myrtle Bryant,
educational worker Stationed at Tunda sta
tion of the Methodist Episcopal Congo Mis
sion. "Now is the time to evangelize the
Congo," says Miss Bryant, "for now other
forces are entering in and taking the people,
and the Church of Christ cannot afford to
lag behind. Send more workers to the Congo
and send them now:'

Miss Bryant believes that one of the great·
est needs at her station is for an evangelistic
man who can give much if not all of his
time to itinerating and telling the people
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He commems al lenglh and doses wilh
lhis paragraph: "North America is really
passing lhrough a period of history in which
all winds of good foreune are blowing upon
ilS shores. BUI of all her good fortunes the
grealesl perhaps is thar of having so large a
circle of superior men from which, in Presi
demial elections, it is very ea5Y to discover
candidales who have at the same lime the
lighl of practical imelligence and the force
of noble characler. Her Pre5idem of tomor
row is one of lhese men who knows how to
construct by guiding and to build up moral
ity by governing:'

Anolher paper commemed as follows:
"The attendams al the liule church in Copa
cabana, where lhe 'Union' services are tem
porarily held were surprised as well as
thrilled lasl Sunday morning to have Mr.
and Mrs. Hoover wilh lhem at their morn
ing service. The distinguished visitors joined
in lhe emire service apparently Wilh pleasure,
and afler the service as lhey passed down the
aisle, they were smiling, suggesting they
would like to tarry, had they time-at leasl
thaI is lhe way the congregalion liked to
imerprel their evidem friendliness."

Another editor, referring to the banquet
given al lhe American Embassy by Mr.
Hoover in honor of the Brazilian President,
Washington Luiz, says, "A remarkable thing:
no alcoholic drinks of any kind were served,
mineral walers only." Wriling of anolher
great social function thaI look place in a
selling of wonderful natural surroundings,
he says, "The commillee to receive them con
ducted lhem to the buffel along with Olher
dislinguished persons and offered lhem
champagne, of which all partook excepl Mr.
Hoover, who, polilely refusing, preferred to
comemplale lhe dazzling panorama lhal was
unfolding before his eyes:'

A T THE banquel given by the Presidenlof
Brazil, among a number of fine senti

mems expressed in his speech he said, "If il
was slill lawful 10 confer tides, I would ask
for Mr. Hoover thaI of 'The Friend of Human
ity':' Referring to the United Slales he said,
"All the fundamemal ideas of western civili
zalion-Iabor, capilal and prosperity, the vir
tuous family and the indeslructible couOlry,
God and religion-around which we must
gather al lhe importam call to unite, are
there consecrated to build up a greal nalion."

In replying Mr. Hoover referred to the
traditional friendship, peace and cooperation
existing between lhe two counlries running
lhrough all their nalional hiscory, and
thanked lhe Presidem and Brazilian people
for the remarkable manifestations being made
on lhis presem occasion. He closed Wilh the
following: "I pray lhal Divine Providence
may cominue to inspire lhe leaders of our
lWO counlries in lhese paths thaI our mUlual
fidelily prOleet and secure. I wish co express
my admiralion of the manner in which you
are guiding a greal nalion."

As Agency Secretary, in lhe name of lhe
American Bible SocielY, I presemed 10 Mr.
Hoover a copy of lhe Bible in Portuguese
and 10 Mrs. Hoover a New Teslamem. In
my leuer I referred to the version as being
lhe work of a Commiuee of Brazilian Schol
ars and American Missionaries-a praClical
lesson in cooperation. In acknowledgmem I
received the following reply:

Chur~hes of England, the meelings became a
Bochln, a place of weeping. He was carried
to Dunhill Fields, Finsbury, which Southey
called "The Campo Santo of the Dissenters."
There is a recumbent Slalue symbolic of the
dreamer over his remains there, and near his
[Omb is the grave of Susannah Wesley. Thou
sands annually make pious pilgrimage to the
grave of this poor boy who was born in a
tinker's conage, for he is "the dear teacher
of the childhood of each of us" and the
mortal hero who "reverenced his' conscience
as his king:'

Herbert Hoover
(Continued (rom par;::e 1J)

arose early, came to the dining room aboul
9 o'clock for his lighl breakfasl, afler which
he and his wife went for a stroll through
the beauliful grounds of the former occu
pant, Isabel the redeemer, (so called because
she signed lhe Imperial decree lhat sel free
a million and a half of African slaves in
1888), and aflerwards they went noticeably
WilhoUl ostentation, happily disposed to
worship in the ProleStant Church at Copa
cabana.

"Leaving the Guanabara Palace-at 10:45
A. M. to attend the holy worship in the
Pr·otestant temple on Barala Ribeiro Sl. Co
pacabana, Mr. and Mrs. Herbere Hoover,
dispensing with military attendants and
retinue, except his adjutant of orders, en
tered the temple and were seated in the third
row of seats to the righI, where lhey took
part in the service conducted by lhe paslor
of the Union Church, Rev. H. C. Tucker, an
old friend of Brazil, residing here for nearly
50 years, who handed them hymn books the
same as used by other believers in the temple;
they joined in the Psalms and hymns lhal
were sung wilh nalUralness in moderale tone.
After the service, which lasted about 45 min
utes, alii: 50, the illustrious visitors relUrned
[0 the Guanabara palace:'

All present were impressed with the rever
ent spirit shown by Mr. and Mrs. Hoover
and wilh their hearty participation in the
service. The preacher felt that the dis:in
guished visitors were indeed sincere worship
pers in spirit and in truth; an atmosphere of
devotion pervaded the place.

This act upon the pare of Mr. and Mrs.
Hoover made a very profound impression
upon the Brazilians. Apparen:rly no One act
of their lives during the vety full and busy
fifty-two hours they had in Rio de Janeiro
has made a deeper impression, Or will have
a more far-reaching influence for good.

T HE publicily given [0 it through the press
is calling forth striking comments and in

teresting observations which are nOled daily.
The chief editor of one of the leading daily
papers, having lhe largesl circulation of any
in Brazil, says, "Nothing gives so clear an
idea of Mr. Hoover, and nOlhing could give

. a clearer idea of him, lhan this episode,
apparently of little importance in his visil to
Brazil: the interest wi lh which on Sunday
he attended a religious service and look part
jusl as the humblesl believer did. This act
reveals lhe man accustomed to lhe warshi p
of immalerial things and thaI Wilh the cour
age of his failh. These are traces of a solid
moral characler:'

JOHN BUNYAN was a many-sided man.
He was a devoled husband and falher.

Afler the early death of his first wife, his
second wife, Elizabeth, took care of his chil
dren while he was in prison, and they Con
tinued loving and loyal down to the gates of
death. One of the most beautiful pictures
painted on my memory is rhat of Bunyan
praying with his blind daughler, his firsr
born, who visited him so often in prison.

Those who know Bunyan only superficially
never suspect it, but Bunyan had a sense of
humor. Among the sixty books rhat he wrole
was one published posrhumously in 1701,
entitled "Country Rhimes for Children." A
good many of these poems were full of deli
cious humor, but the publisher, who was too
Puritan, changed the title and threw many
of them out on the ground thaI lhey were
[00 humorous. You remember Bunyan in the
preface of lhe Pilgrim wrole, "Wouldsl thou
in a m\lment laugh and weep?"

He was a greal preacher and a great friend.
He enjoyed complele liberty from 1676 to
his death in 1688, twelve years, and he spent
lhis time in preaching and doing good. They
say a thousand people would ger OUI to
church in a corner of London on a cold, raw
morning. crowd lhe church by seven o'clock
JUSl to hear him preach. A few Sundays
before he died he preached at lhree o'clock
in the afternoon in Whitechapel [0 three
lhousand people. The only limit to his crowd
was the size of lhe church. Hundreds were
turned away on many occasions.

A Vagrant Oft in Quod
(Continued from p.ce 11)

ness. He teaches that a regenerated individ
ual can do a lot of good as an individual,
but his power for good is increased when
authority is placed in his hands. On the
other ,hand, one sinner can destroy much
good, and "The Holy \'(1'ar" is the struggle
between Shaddai and Diabolus for regaining
the Metropolis of the world, the town of
Mansoul.

H IS death was characteristic of him. Like
his Master, he went about doing good.

In August, 1688, he went on horseback from
Bedford to Reading to reconcile a falher and
son who were eSlranged. He was successful
in this, and started to pay a visit to some
friends in London. He was caught in a
drenching rain, which broughl on a fever.
He went [0 the home of a young friend,
John Strudwick, on Snow Hill, London. This
was about the middle of August, 1688. Even
though sick, like a great many serious and
dynamic men, he insisted on working, and it
was hard to keep him in bed. He preached
during this last illness, and this brought on
a high fever.

His death-bed was beauliful. You remem
ber, when Christian crosses the river he finds
ground to stand on, and so it was with
Bunyan. His lasl words were, "Weep not
for me, but for yourselves; I go to the Falher
of our Lord Jesus Christ, who will, no
doubt, through the mediation of His Blessed
Son, receive me, though a sinner; where I
hope lhat we ere long shall meel [0 sing the
new song and remain everlaslingly happy,
world wilhout end:'

. On Friday, August 31, 1688, John Bunyan
died. When the news reached the Dissenting
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tAmerica can comprehend or realize. The loss I

of life, the diverted trade which was the
nation's main suppOrt, and the heavy debt
which is a tax for generations to com~

create a mental and emotional attitude easily
discerned even by a stranger. No American
with any sensitiveness of spirit can help feel-
ing as he has never felt before the terrible
horror of war. One cannot but grieve rhat a
misunderstanding about honors and dollars
should close the door to a sympathetic ex
pression in the sharing of this burden.

The strained situation between the two
nations, due to differences in viewpoint, as
well as to much fony and misunderstanding,
is sufficiently serious for missionary folk like
ourselves to include America and England in
a friendship and good-will enterprise. And
in so doing, we as Christians should find and
grasp the opportunity of entering into a
feUowship of suffering. We cannot above all
people in the end escape sharing the burden
of England. We should not wish to, for the
best that we have is a common heritage.

ESTELLE HASKIN.

(Continued from page 22)

the Heavenly Homes. At 2:45 the Sessions
Committees will meet and it is hoped that
much of the committee work may be com
pleted that afternoon in order to get the
business moving as easily aod rapidly as
possible.

T HE Council will open formally on Wed
nesday evening, March 13th, with an ad

dress on World Peace by Dr. C. C. Morrison,
editor of the Christian Century.

Dr. Elbert Russell of Duke University will
deliver the noon Bible Hour messages each
day. Those who have heard Dr. Russell are
eagerly awaiting this opportunity to hear
him again. For those who have not heard
him there is a treat in store. '

Dr. Henry T. Hodgkin, who for several
years has been secretary of the National
Christian Council of China, is expected to be
the speaker for Thursday evening. Dr. Hodg
kin has recently accepted an invitarion to
become director of the Woolman School of
Philadelphia, a School of Religious and So
cial Study. Through the use of his books in
our courses this year the women of the
Council are already friends of Dr. Hodgkin.

Bishop E. D. Mouzon will be with us and
preach the annual sermon Sunday morning.

Last year the Council members had the
joy of receiving at the Jubilee session official
messengers from each of the mission fields,
except Africa. Since these Council represen·
tatives have borne our greetings to the Mis
sionary Societies in other lands. The meso
sengers were as follows: Mrs. F. F. Stephens
to Mexico; Miss Mabel K. Howell to Brazil;
and Miss Daisy Davies to Cuba. An impor
tant feature of the meeting will be reportS
of these visits. Last year Mrs. Stephens bore
greetings to Europe and Miss Case to the
Orient.

There will be a number of deaconesses
and missionaries in attendance, and their
messages are looked forward to with keen
delight. Another high point on the program

of the primary course, chose the Normal
School, were graduated after four years,
equipped to teach in the primary grades. The
Mission Schools are filling a real need by
offering an advanced normal course, in some
cases with the Gymnasium course as a pre
requisite, to prepare professors for Gymna
sium teaching.

(To be Conduded in April Voice)

An International Event
(Continued from page 17)

afternoon-in such striking contrast to the
pouring rain of the day of the city-wide
memorial service, when literally the heavens
shed tears over the death of Dr. Parle-be
spoke the certainty of the resurrection and
the knowledge that such a life as Dr. Park's
has no ending.

I N THE radiance of this resurrection joy,
old friends gathered to press the hand of

the dear one who had been the companion
through the years of the labors of the useful
and blessed doctor. Around the monument,
whose beaury shows through its strength and
simplicity-like that of the life it commemo
rates-old ties of fervent love and lasting
friendship were renewed.

In what sense can it be said that this was
an international event? There were no offi
cial representatives of either the Chinese or
the American Governments. There were no
official messages passing between the rulers
of the two countries regarding the event.
And yet there were ties of love stronger
than the cables that lie on rhe bottom of the
Pacific. ,n life Dr. Park had wished most
ardently that his mortal remains might rest
where his body-heart, soul and mind-had
labored. Upon hearing of his passing away
in America. his Chinese friends felt that his
ashes must be brought back to China, for to
them nowhere else could they reSt in peace.
It is not surprising then that hearts in
America, tuned to the significance of this
appeal, saw ro it that the wish held in com
mon by the Chinese and Dr. Park was ful
filled. And in so doing that first movement
for a League of Nations was made; in fact,
it may be said that by this act the coming
of the KINGDOM OF GOD, the prototype
and inspiration of all later plans, the coming
of the Kingdom so ardently advocated by
Jesus of Nazareth, true Son of God and Son
of Man, has been brought nearer to real
ization.

Not only have hearts in America made this
fitting response to an international oppor
tunity, bur friends of Dr. Park here in China
have set themselves with a determination
born of love to raise a Memorial Fund of
twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) in honor
of Dr. Park. This is to be an Endowment
Fund, the interes~ of which is to be used
perpetually for the treatment of the poor sick
in Soochow Hospital. To date about one·
half the amount has been raised. There can
be no doubt of the ultimate success of this
undertaking.

Exploring In England
(Continued from page jj)

churches are empty since the war and the
religious life practically dead in England is
not in accord with my experience and ob
servation. The war, however, has deeply af
fected England-more deeply than we of

A T THE time Mr. Hoover was receiving
representatives of different organizations,

Mrs. Hoover, in a large room' designated for
the purpose at the Guanabara Palace, received
representatives of the Federation of Women's
Societies, the Y. M. C. A., the W. C. T. U.,
and others.

After his arrival at Rio, Mr. Hoover found
himself in an exceedingly difficult and em
barrassing situation. The members of the
Jockey Club and a great mass of the wealthy
and influential people of highest social
standing had arranged for a reception and
races in his honor with the attendance of the
President of the Republic, at their magnifi
cent, spacious race COurse building for Sun
day afternoon.

They apparently saw no impropriety in
planning this feature of the program which
would be considered the social climax of the
occasion, especially as they are accustomed
to have their sPOrtS, races and many social
functions Sunday afternoons. in which num·
bers of foreigners from Protestant countries
participate.

Mr. Hoover sought to avoid the embar
rassing situation by having the U. S. S. Utah
sail at 4 P. M. Sunday. His friends and
advisors told him that it would give grear
disappointment, cause serious offense and
tend to destroy the good impression his visit
had made if he did not appear ar least for a
few minutes.

They said further disappointment would
follow if the wonderful display of fireworks,
to be a surprise from the surrounding hills,
forts and naval vessels, could not be pulled
off at night as the U. S. S. Utah sailed Out
of the bay.

Mr. Hoover felt keenly the embarrassment
and difficulties of the situation; he would
gladly have avoided it, bur apparently saw
no way our but to appear for a few minutes.
He refused the champagne offered on the
occasion.

The event is to be deeply regretted. But
Mr. Hoover's known desire to avoid it and
his manner of life On the Sabbath Day in
Rio made a very profound impression and a
great contribution to the cause of the Chris
tian religion and spiritual strands in the
chord of friendship growing stronger be
tween the two nations.

Education in Brazil
(Continued from p3gC 16)

choice. These exams are On the subjects most
perrinent to the profession to be studied: the
"Vestibulares" of the medical school being
on Botany, Zoology, Chemistry and such
sciences; those of Engineering being on the
mathematical sciences, and so on. A four
year course makes a Doctor of Medicine,
Engineering, Pharmacy, etc., as the case may
be. In the Mission Schools he may enter
the School of Theology and come our a
Bachelor of Divinity after four yeears. Those
who are at the fork of the roads at the end

Yours faithfully,
HERBERT HOOVER.

My dear Dr. Tucker:
1 wish to express appreCla!lOn for

Mrs. Hoover and myself for your kind
attention.

I am deeply grateful for the Bible
which you sent me and for your good
wishes.
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The Missionary's
Life Saver

For O\'PT tift)" YC'8T8. the )tissionar( 9
Lt·st fi;OUTC(' ot "uppli~s-m('rchllnd1fu·

of ("'ery ChnrRf'ter-hns been Mont-
gomC'ry 'Ynrd & Co., ChicRgoO. .
In addition to lo\\" prices, hig'h quaht)"
nnd n 6f'1('('tion from 30.000 items.
Accredited l\ltssionaries are granted
10% di~count on all orders, of $50.00
or OYPT. ~t'h'ct('d from our export
('Rlulog-ue.
\Yril(' todoy for our newest free cat
nlo~.h~ for H)2!1. No. 110.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
I\Iissio1l.1.r}-· Bureau

CHICAGO U. S. A.

Glasse.o $1.00
Do:en. Tray and 36
glasses $6.50 up. Best
guelity Collection and Bread
Plates at low prices. Send (or
TRIAL OUTFIT. Write for free Catalog.
THOMAS COMMUNION CO.,BoxS37.Uml,Oblo

A NEW BULLETIN IDEA
FOR PASTORS

served governments for twent)'.five years 10

Europe, South America, and Asia, and is an
authorit)' on colonial administration.

The book professes to be "free from the
bias of the man)' pro-Japanese Or anti.Japan.
ese writers," but those s)'mpathetic with the
case of Korea will perhaps doubt rhat he has
achieved the impartialit)' he professes. His
familiarit), and s)'mpath)' with Great Britain
aCCUStoms him to the control of peoples b)'
alien powers. At an)' rare, he has given a
view of the siruation which will be inform
ing to the average reader.

ELMER T. CLARK.

COMMUNITY CHURCHES. B)' David R. Piper.
Willeet. Clark & Colb)', Chicago. Price
Sl.50.
A stud)' of the community church move

ment. The purpose of the author is to

"present the facts about communit), churches
and the community church movement for the
whole United States, as [hey have never been
presented; to study the movement in the
background of the forcts which gave rise to
ie; w interpret its significance; and ro de
scnbe and evaluate the best and mOSt typical
forms of organization. communit), relation
ships. and varied activities of community
churches." The rtsult is a book which gives
hand-hook informaeinn. but is much more
lhan a hand-book. and one which anyone
whn thinks about the present and future
spiritual welfare of his communit), will do
well to read.

The La)'man Compan)' is now pUlling out
its Tithing Pamphlets in four-page Bulletin
form. printed on rwo inside pages anI)', Olher
two pages blank. for local material. The COSt
will give a saving of at least $5 per week to
an)' pastor who uses four-page bulletins in
his Sunda), services. A good opportuniry for
five or ten weeks of tithe education withour
expense or special distribution. Twenty sub·
jeers to choose from. Sample set. 15 cents.
Prices 40 cents per 100; $3.00 per 1.000.

Please give your denomination, also please
mention the /IIi.\Jioflary Voice.

THE LAYMAN COMPANY
730 Rush Sr.•

Jerusalem wirh details of the walled city and
sacred Spots nearby, One of the environs of
Jerusalem within 15 and 20 miles. anOlher
the elevations and depressions nf the coun
try, and rhe fourth an unusual COntour map
which shows the mountains and the valle)'s
as if seen from one side, Mount Hermon
toweting to the top and the Dead Sea falling
below rhe level of rhe Medirerranean. The
fIrst impreSSIOn of the map is that it is a
wall decoration of great beauty. The second
is that it carries in ies legends and designs
the spirir of the whole country, which will
make its hiStory even more easily underswod
as well as the routes of travel, rhe direction
of ehe rivers, the relation of mountain 10 sea
and of IOwn to town. 11 will be a mose
appropriate decoration for any room and for
Sunday School or church parlor. Legends
and drawings have been taken from Ihe mose
authoritative reference books. Tn avoid
crushing the map comes rolled in a heavy
thailing tube.

TAKING TlIF NAME OF SCIENCE IN VAIN.
B)' Horace J. Bridges. The Macmillan
Company. Price $2.50.

Mr. BriJges taxes the' youth of IOda)' wirh
swallnwing everything offered to them in the
name of science and modernity by J. B.
\'(fatson. Clarence Darrow, H. L. Mencken.
Sinclair Lewis and Eugene O'Neill, and
throwing out of COUrt the -eall)' weight)'
ehings in accord wirh rheir own youthful
canons which can be said for the Bible,
Church and religion. His book is a chal
lenge to youn):: men and women ro be as
skeptical in their scrutin)' of what is offered
rhem upon the alleged authority of science,
as the)' arc with what is tendered for their
acceptance in the name of Church or Bible.
lr undertakes to show that certain tenets
very popular at present which are derogatory
to human worth and dignity are devoid of
any sound foundation. and that. when dis
snciated from a number of dogmas which
we can no longer honestly receive, the r~al

ity of the spiritual universe is the inescap
able conclusion yielded b)' the facts of our
own natufe.

THE NE'X' KOREA. By Alleyne Ireland. F. R.
G. S. E. P. Dullon & Co., New York.

This is n~t exactly a new book. having
firsr been published abour two years ago, but
it preserves an interest for those who seek
light on the complicated problems of Oriental
wieh the Japanese administration of Korea,
social and political life. The "olume deals
and the author. it is said. is competent to
wrire on such 3 subject because he has ob-

TINKER AND THINKER:
JOHN BUNYAN

\,'ILLlAM HAMILTON NELSON

. ':\lnk('!O John Bun)"nn wnlk Bnd talk in OUT
own rillY." At tltr ~nme time picluT(>S with
(>~trnorditl:nr:r \'iyidn('~s those 6tirrin~ ('\'enIS
of Bun.nn's own timr in whiC"h h(' took 50
Beli\"(" R' pnrl, Rnd wrotE' Pil,::'rim'f; Pro~rPss.

Endorsed b\'" the :\linistflT's Sell"'C'liYt:> Book
Sf>T\'iC'l', composed of Bishops Cnn:tJer and
)Iom~on nnd Drs. Porker. Row(' nnd K('rn.

A. 1lenutiful book: hTnphicnlly ill1J,strRt~d;

wf"11 printf'rl: \t"pIl bound: 170 PR~(>~. Price
$1.50 postpaid. Order from

W. H. NELSON,
307 Pacilie Building, San Francisco. Calif.
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will be the teport of the Re-evaluation Com
mission. This has been a year of serious
study of the Home Mission enterprises ond
plans of work. of the Foreign Mission plans
and policies, and of the missionary organ
ization at the Hnme Base. The results of
this period of study and investigation doubt
less. will be most valuable in outlining the
work for the furure, and it will be with
eager interest that this repOrt will be heard.

On Saturda)'. as is the usual custom. some
time will be alloned for recreation. It is nor
possible at this writing to give the details
of this feature of the program, except for
one thing. \'(fe are to have the rare privilege
of a visit to the Unknown Soldier's grave.

Tht' Consecrarion Sen' ice. which is always
the service of deepest interesr and the climax
of our meeting, will be conducted on Mon·
day evening by Bishop W. B. Beauchamp,
and with this service rhe meeting will close.

TIIAT FIGHTING SPIRIT OF METHODISM. By
Paul Neff Garber. Piedmont Press, Greens.
boro, N. C. Price $1.50.

An interpreration of the spirit which domi
nated John Wesley and the early Methodists.
The author holds that from the very origin
of Methodism it has been characterized by a
unique religious militancy, not found in
every religious denomination. The source of
this militancy. according ro the author. can
be found in the vital religious experience
which came ro John W'esley On Ma)' 24.
1738. Aher that date \'\'esle)' became the
,l:reatest reli,l:ious leader England ever pro·
duced. He possessed a fighting spirit in his
conflict with the sins and vices of England.
As Methodism developed. this fighting spirit
was carried over into all phases of the work
of Methodism. In view of this spirit shown
b)' Wesley and his followers in the eight.
eenth century. the author makes a plea for
the continuance of this Methodist militancy
in this modern age.

[==B=o=o=k=R=eV=ie=w=s====::]

P,CTURE MAP OF THE HOLY LAND. Dc·
signed and colored b)' Harold Haven
Brown. R. R. Bowker Co. Price $2.50.

This is one of the most beautiful wall
m"ps that has been produced since com·
petent artists and drahsmen turned their
anent ion to this form of decoration. The
map is 22 inches by 32 in size. and has been
printed in seven colors b)' an exquisite color
process. The designer. Harold Haven Brown.
was for man)' years the head of the John
Herron Art Institute in Indianapolis. and the
author of the well-known standard book on
lettering and design. The map covers the
Bible countries from the Forest of Lebanon
to Mount Sinai. and has four insets-<lne of

HANDnOOK OF ALL DENOMINATIONS. B)'
M. Phelan. Cokesbury Press. Price $ 1.2 5.

In this the fourth edition of his hand·
book. the author gives a concise account of
the origin. history, faith and usages of all
Christian domines. It is fair. impartial and
without prejudice. The material is arranged
alphabeticall)', making it an excellent refer
ence book.

MARCH, 1929
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WORLD MAP
of SOUTHERN
METHODIST

MISSIONS
Beautifully printed in four colors

on cloth-backed paper; size 35x64

inches.

'II
1
I
'j

T H1S map has been prepared, with the co-operation and approval of
the Board of Missions, especially for the use of our Churches and

Missionary Societies and all who are interested in mission srudy. It is
an invaluable help, whether the study is of a general nature or confined
to any district or country, as every mission station of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, both foreign and home, is shown on this map.
It also gives the number of congregations, missionaries, schools, hospi
tals, evangelistic centers, or lnstitutional Churches, etc., in every station.

I am very pleased to ack
nowledge receipt of and thank
you for the new Southern
Methodist Missionary map. It
is a splendid map and pre
sents much valuable informa
tion in attractive and con
venient form. I value it very
highly.- W. G. Cram, General
Secretary.

A missionary wall map in
brilliant colors, showing our
Mission stations, colleges and
missionary statistics-what we
have been waiting for SO loog.
It is just the thing.-E. H.
Rawling3, Secretary, Education
and Promotion, General Work.

_____________________ COKESBURY PRESS ---------------- _

"The South's Largest Bookstore"

RICHMOND
SAN FRANCISCO

The Zero Hour

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

Lamar & Whitmore, AgentsNASHVILLE
DALLAS

STEWARDSHIP YEAR

Just eight more days-or is it only five, before February 28,
the last day of the Voice campaign?

Look at the goal of increase for your Conference, think of that
table to come in April, and let's sprin.t for the goal!!!

The General Board of Lay Activities announces that the Southern Baptists, the South
ern Presbyterians and Southern Methodists are joining to make 1929 a year of special
emphasis on cultivation.

April-May is designated as a special period within which a program of intensive
stewardship cultivation shall be conducted in every local church.

For leaflets and helps and other information regarding stewardship cultivation, wnte
to REV. J. E. CRAWFORD, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee.
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